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HAMMER BLOW: Thieves used a hammer to
smash open two Rolex showcases at the John
Bull store (above). They made off with 15 watches,
each valued at around $60,000. Right: The counter
where the robbery occurred.
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I
write today’s Insight

with some sadness,

knowing that one of my

number one advocates –

the late, great Jackson

Burnside – will not be

around to open the paper

this morning to feast on my

insights.
He was a person I trusted with my

most precious dreams and most pas-

sion-filled visions. He had the abili-

ty to imagine into being the non-

existent; and he rated this talent in

visualization over the more common

ability to analyse and criticize. Per-

haps it was this quality that enabled

him to cradle the dreams of another

and find a way to help them levi-

tate.
What was precious to me was pre-

cious to him, not because of what it

was, because he could see beyond

any artifice, but because he could

perceive the big idea. As an archi-

tect, he knew how to work in the

realm of façade, but he differentiat-

ed himself because he grasped that

ancient African principle that says,

“As above so below.” It means the

outward material realm is a mere

reflection of an inner universe.

Most people are familiar with the

parallel Christian concept: “Thy will

be done on earth as it is in heaven.”

But they have no knowledge of the

African meaning: an antecedent

principle, thousands of years more

senior. It is a manifest principle in

the greatest edifices of ancient Kemet

(Egypt – the Her-em-akhet (Sphinx)

and the Mir (Pyramids). 

“The priests of ancient Egypt pre-

served a geometrical canon, a

numerical code of harmonies and

proportions that they applied to

music, art, statecraft, and all the insti-

tutions of their civilization,” states

John Mitchell, in his book on “sacred

geometry, ancient science, and the

heavenly order on earth.”

Each earth-based structure on the

Giza Plateau reflects an inner sym-

bolism that is geometrically and

philosophically aligned with the

heaven-based stars; each structure

holds a mirror to the cultural ethos

of its builders and designers. Mr

Burnside’s thinking was large

enough to grasp the profoundness

of that idea and he brought that to

bear on how he perceived life.

His interrogation of “common

sense architecture” and “common

sense culture” is proof of this. “Cul-

ture itself is simply common sense

that makes a people special,” said

Mr Burnside in a 2002 presentation

on Junkanoo. On architecture, he

often told his students and project

teams to “examine their own archi-

tectural heritage for its common

sense.” 

If we look critically at the notion

of “common sense” its connection

to the ancestral notion of divine pro-

portionality is unmistakable. For

most people, the only reference

point for this idea is the Vitruvian

Man, a fifteenth century drawing of

Leonardo da Vinci. It is an ink

sketch of a male figure inscribed in a

circle and square that illustrates the

divine proportions of man. 

An Evolving Being

My latest reference point for the

concept is a sunflower. I picked three

last week and counted the petals.

The flowers varied in size and style,

but each had exactly 20 petals. It

should have been no surprise really,

because nature, from the leaves on a

tree to our very bodies, follows a

mathematical sequence or golden

ratio. Our ancestors, the ones who

were systematically obliterated from

our memory, had the capacity to

translate that divine design into their

built environment; that was their

common sense.

Common sense describes the

innate and inner logic or design

behind creation. The more we artic-

ulate common sense is the closer we

get to expressing the sacred cannons

of our ancestors. The more we

understand common sense is the

more we align ourselves with the

natural order of things. 

Mr Burnside “was an evolving

being”, as architect Mtumwa Cleare

says, and in his memory and for our

own sake, I believe we are called to

continue the interrogation of the

common sense questions. Our evo-

lution as a nation and a people

counts on it. 
“You could say you feel the door

should be so high and wide, but what

are the cannons that make that right.

That is where the concept of sacred

architecture comes from, because

the relationship of width to height of

the door is based on certain discov-

ered universal numerical sequences.

Is the ratio of the width and height of

the door conformed to these sacred

ratios?  That comes from how Her-

em-aket is laid out, just on a large

scale,” said Mtumwa, a friend of Mr

Burnside. 
“When something conforms to

the logic, when you look at it, your

spirit falls into harmony with it. Your

spirit does not recognize the ratio; it

just recognizes the harmony of it. If

it is not in the ratio then your spirit

recognizes the disharmony. I know

between myself and Jackson I was

gearing up to explore this idea even

more, looking at how to canonise

common sense,” he said. 

To situate the conversation Mr

Burnside had and continues to have

with us in a broader context I reach

for the discussion happening on the

world stage on “African fractals”. I

think it gives us an African refer-

ence point counter to the Vitruvian

Man. Fractal geometry is a mathe-

matical tool for modeling in geology,

biology, other natural sciences and

information technology. African

fractals speak to how our ancestors

used this precise science to structure

their dwellings, design their build-

ings and streets and everything else

from hairstyling, painting, carving,

metalwork and games, not just in

Kemet, but across the continent. 

A Modern Day Imhotep

Mr Burnside was an architect by

profession, but he also saw himself as

a mathematician. Earlier this year

he attended a presentation of Dr

David Imhotep, a scholar in ancient

African history, who authored the

book, “The First Americans were

Africans.” Reverend Cleveland

Eneas II “Anku Sa Ra”, of the

Qubtic Church of the Black Messiah,

attended the same presentation. He

said Mr Burnside raised his hand
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SEE page 3C

By AVA TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net

ARMED thugs made off with almost one million dollars
worth of luxury timepieces as tourists and local shoppers
were caught up in a daylight robbery at a flagship Bay
Street boutique yesterday.

The two masked men, brandishing what witnesses

SEE page 12

By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT: Copper
thieves have struck again,
this time making off with
600ft of wire from BTC val-

ued at $12,000. BTC is just
the latest in a string of com-
panies and institutions –
including the Water and
Sewerage Corporation and
ZNS – which over the past

SEE page 12

COPPER THIEVES PLUNDER
$12,000 HAUL FROM BTC

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

A TOURIST was recover-
ing in hospital last night fol-
lowing a collision between a
jet-ski and a banana boat.

The incident happened at
around 3.15pm on Friday at
Cabbage Beach on Paradise
Island.

Preliminary reports claim
the tourist, a 35-year-old
woman from Florida, was a
passenger on a banana boat
ride when it collided with a
jet ski ridden by two people.

The woman was rushed to
hospital where she is being
treated for a fractured right leg.
Medics describe her condition

SEE page 13

TOURIST HURT
IN JET-SKI
ACCIDENT

By PAUL G TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
pturnquest@tribunemedia.net

A POWER struggle is under
way at the Department of
Lands and Surveys after the
Permanent Secretary David
Davis reportedly overturned a
decision made by the Director
Alexander Flowers to redeploy

chain workers to the Ministry
of Works.

As a result, it is reported that
Mr Flowers is considering ten-
dering his resignation as he

SEE page 13

CONCERN continues to
grow in the South Andros con-
stituency as reports begin to
surface that the PLP may be
considering not running the
area’s current Member of Par-
liament in the 2012 general
election.

According to reports reach-

ing The Tribune last night,
South Andros MP Picewell
Forbes may be in for a
“tougher fight than he thought”
to secure his renomination if
the PLP’s leadership continues
to “covertly sanction” other

SEE page 13

PICEWELL FORBES FACING TOUGH
RENOMINATION FIGHT – REPORTS

POWER STRUGGLE BREAKS OUT 
AT DEPT OF LANDS AND SURVEYS
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POSITION AVAILABLE

PwC Bahamas’ Financial Advisory Services Division, is expanding in the areas of Corporate Finance
and M & A Advisory, Valuation and Transaction Support Services, and seeks a

Manager - Corporate Finance Advisory

for the Nassau office. The successful candidate will lead the team providing financial advisory services
to clients, in the areas of Corporate Finance Transactions, Business Valuations, Financial Analysis
and Modeling.

Key tasks:
• Research industries, specific companies, and market data;
• Analyze companies from a financial, operational, and industry perspective;
• Build complex financial forecasting models utilizing Microsoft Excel;
• Write information memoranda, reports and presentations;
• Create and deliver client proposals to obtain new engagements;
• Contribute to a strong client relationship through interactions with client personnel;

Requirements:
• University or College degree, preferably in Finance; specialization in Business Valuation is

an advantage - Certified Valuation Analyst and or Chartered Accountant will be considered a
plus;

• 3-5 years of post qualification experience with a Big 4 firm;
• Outstanding IT literacy, financial modeling skills;
• Outstanding communication and interpersonal skills;
• Ability to understand and solve complex tasks;
• Self-motivated, and confident personality; and
• Team player

We offer:
• A highly respected, challenging job in a successful team
• A competitive compensation package commensurate with experience
• Continuous training and development
• International working environment

Please submit an application letter, with a curriculum vitae along with credentials before May 31,
2011, to:

Human Capital Leader
“Manager - Corporate Finance Advisory”

PricewaterhouseCoopers
P.O. Box N-3910

Nassau, The Bahamas

MEETING THE PEOPLE:
Branville McCartney’s
DNA held its first mix and
mingle fun day at Arawak
Cay on Saturday with the
aim of raising funds and
meeting potential voters
for the fledling party.

DNA’s 
Mix and Mingle
Fun Day

PHOTOS:
Felipé Major/Tribune staff

WELL-KNOWN singer Sammy “Star” Poitier and DNA candidate with
his wife and daughter.

       



THE crew of the US
Coast Guard Cutter
Mohawk repatriated 35
Haitian migrants to Cap
Haitien, Haiti on Friday.

While on routine patrol,
crew members from the
US Coast Guard (USCG)
Cutter Vigilant spotted a
Bahamian-flagged 28-foot
vessel without navigation
lights northwest of Port de
Paix, Haiti on Thursday.
Once Vigilant crew mem-
bers arrived on scene, they
discovered 35 Haitian and
two Indian migrants
aboard. The migrants were
safely transferred from the
28-foot vessel to the USCG
Vigilant.

Transferred
The 35 Haitian migrants

were subsequently trans-
ferred to the USCG
Mohawk for repatriation.

The vessel and two Indi-
an migrants were turned
over to Royal Bahamas
Defence Force officials in
Great Inagua on Friday
morning for further inves-
tigation.

“The US Coast Guard
and its partners maintain a
robust patrol presence
throughout the Caribbean
Sea to deter illicit maritime
activity," said Captain
Peter Brown, chief of
response operations for the
Seventh Coast Guard Dis-
trict. 

"Our primary concern is
for the safety of these
migrants who are putting
their lives at extreme risk
in grossly overloaded ves-
sels."

Once aboard a US Coast
Guard cutter, all migrants
receive food, water, shelter
and basic medical care.

The Mohawk is a 270-
foot medium endurance
USCG cutter homeported
in Key West, Florida.

The Vigilant is a 210-
foot medium endurance
USCG cutter homeported
in Port Canaveral, Florida.
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US Coast Guard rescues and
repatriates 35 Haitian migrants

REPATRIATED: THE crew of the US Coast Guard Cut-
ter Mohawk repatriated 35 Haitian migrants interdicted
at sea to Cap Haitien, Haiti on May 20.
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POLICE are requesting the
public’s help in locating as
many as nine suspects who are
wanted in connection with sev-
eral incidents of armed robbery
and shootings over the week-
end.

The first shooting incident
of the weekend, which
occurred around 2am on Sat-
urday in Fox Hill, has left a
man in critical condition in hos-
pital.

Police reports indicate the
victim, a 20-year-old man, was
at Grant Street, Fox Hill, when
he got into an argument with a
group of people and was sub-
sequently shot multiple times
to the body. 

The victim was taken to hos-
pital by emergency medical
personnel. 

Police are also requesting the
public’s assistance in locating
two men responsible for a
shooting that occurred just an
hour later.

A 20-year-old man was
walking through Brougham
Street, off East Street, at
around 3am when he was
approached by two men, both
of whom were armed with
handguns. 

It is reported the men fired
gunshots in the direction of the
victim which resulted in the 20-
year-old receiving gunshot
injuries to the knee. 

The victim was taken to hos-
pital by private vehicle where
he is detained in stable condi-
tion.

Then on Sunday at 4.40am,
police were called to a shooting
at the Independence Shopping
Centre.

In this case, police are
requesting the public’s assis-
tance in locating the occupants
of a green Ford Expedition
who may be responsible for a
shooting incident in a parking
lot.

Police claim the occupants
of a white Honda vehicle got
into a fight with the occupants
of a green Ford Expedition.
This resulted in a 19-year-old
passenger of the Honda receiv-
ing a gunshot injury to the
back.

The victim was taken to hos-
pital by ambulance where he
is detained in stable condition.

Meanwhile, officers of the
Southeastern Division are
requesting assistance in locat-
ing two men responsible for an
armed robbery at a residence
on Solider Road. The incident
occurred around 10pm on Fri-
day. According to police, the
victim was in his home when
he was approached by two
masked men wearing black
clothing. They were allegedly
armed with handguns. 

It is reported they robbed
the victim of his grey 1996 Toy-
ota Windom, licence plate
number 223545, and fled the
area in an unknown direction.   

In another armed robbery
incident, officers of the East-
ern Division are on the hunt
for two men who reportedly
broke into a home at Camper-
down. The incident occurred
shortly after midday on Friday
while a woman and her son
were at home. 

Two men, one of whom was
tall and dark, wearing sun-
glasses and with a white T-shirt
wrapped around his face,
entered the home allegedly
armed with a knife and
demanded cash. The thugs
robbed the two of laptop com-
puters and an assortment of
jewellery before fleeing the
area in the woman’s 1994 grey
Toyota Corolla. 

Anyone with information on
any of these incidents should
call 911, 919, the Central
Detective Unit at 502-9991,
502-9910 or Crime Stoppers at
328-TIPS. 

POLICE SEEK HELP IN
TRACING SUSPECTS

WANTED OVER ARMED
ROBBERIES, SHOOTINGS

 



EDITOR, The Tribune.

Please publish the follow-
ing letter:

My Dear Dr Sands;
I read with interest your

brilliant article in The Nassau
Guardian of March 2, 2011
under the caption, Democra-
cy and Free Speech. You very
skilfully pinpointed the prob-
lem with democracy in this
country; but failed to lay the
blame at the feet of the
source. If the test of democ-
racy is freedom of criticism,
then pray tell me why was
Steve McKinney so uncere-
moniously relieved of his
duties for exercising that right
during the BTC demonstra-
tion? I hold no brief for Steve
McKinney for he was also ter-
minated from ZNS after the
2007 general elections for
exercising his freedom to crit-
icise.

I agree that we are being
transported back to 1967; but
you omitted to say by whom.
You see Dr Sands, it was in
1967 that Premier Lynden
Oscar Pindling took racism,
put it in reverse and took dis-
crimination, intimidation, vic-
timisation, nepotism and
cronyism to heights hereto-
fore unknown in this nation,
again dear doctor you omitted
to give reasons for us being
transported back to that par-
ticular year. You did say that
Bahamian democracy is alive
and well, I can assure you, sir,
that it is not, democracy as it
is known in this country is ter-
minally ill and confined to the
intensive care unit of our
political clinic. The airwaves
(ZNS) are still locked as tight
as submarine doors to anyone
offering as independent polit-
ical candidates in this nation
by the political directorate.
You do not have to believe
me just try to run as an inde-
pendent.

Victimisation and intimida-
tion are daily occurrences in
this nation, especially in the
election season. I saw in The
Tribune of today’s date
(02/03/2011) where Mr
Branville McCartney’s Town
meeting was jettisoned by
members of his own party,
some democracy, eh doctor?

It will bode well with you,
dear doctor, if you will have a
word with some older mem-
bers of your party or even
with a close relative about the
night of the long knives, the
powers behind the plot and
the executioner of the plot, I
am sure that you would not
only find the results reveal-
ing and educational, but
astonishing. It is not only risky
to criticise certain politicians
on both sides of the political
divide but very dangerous for
one’s political health. There
are still a number of dead
politicians walking around
who can attest to that fact.

On reading the details of
the bust up of McCartney’s
meeting, I could not help but
take a trip back down memo-
ry lane to the by- election in
Central Andros in 1971. The
tactics used by Pindling and
the PLP against the Free PLP
and the UBP were no differ-
ent from that now reportedly
being used by Hubert Ingra-
ham and the FNM. For your
information doctor, it was
those tactics that spawned the
embryonic idea that eventu-
ally gave birth to the FNM.
It was also those tactics that
caused the fragmentation of
the FNM which later gave
birth to the BDP, SDP,
FNDM and reversion back to
the FNM, which kept the
FNM in the political desert
for two decades. Those sce-
narios, dear doctor, were not
unusual as all the players were
from the bosom of the PLP
and political protégés of the
master, Lynden Oscar Pin-
dling. It was also not a sur-
prise that the co-founder and

leader of the FNM when
faced with the knowledge that
his stay on this planet was lim-
ited, passed on the leadership
mantle of the party to an out-
sider. This was done in a
move to get rid of the in-fight-
ing that kept the entity frag-
mented for so long.

What is puzzling to me,
doctor, is the fact that you
have your fingers on what is
the problem; but fail to con-
nect where it lies. At the
beginning of your article you
quoted David Ben-Gurion of
Israel who coined the phrase:
“The test of democracy is
freedom of criticism.” I will
quote from that great leader
of the free world during
WWII, the late Sir Winston
S Churchill: “Democracy is
the worst form of government
I know, but it is the only one
we have.” If you are aware of
all the hate speech, discrimi-
nation and libel that are ram-
part around you, then why are
you still in bed with that crew.
I can assure you, sir, that if
you are around long enough
to run afoul or have any seri-
ous disagreement with the sta-
tus quo, you will find out first-
hand what good political cats
do. The revelations of a liv-
ing legend, my Memoirs, will
be out by midsummer. The
antics, shenanigans and
escapades of former and some
present politicians are laid
bald naked for the world to
see. Nothing has been swept
under the carpet, all is on the
floor uncovered and visible.
You will be able to see to
what lengths and depths some
would go and the crimes they
would commit in order to
achieve political power.

ERRINGTON
W I WATKINS
Nassau,
March 3, 2011.
erringtonwatkins@hotmail.com
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Veni, vidi, vici – “I came, I saw, I con-
quered” – wrote Julius Caesar in 47 BC as he
recorded the outcome of one of his short
battles in Turkey.

We borrow his words today to comment
on the nine-month administration of Mrs
Vinette Graham-Allen, newly appointed
Director of Public Prosecutions, who, accord-
ing to Fox Hill MP Fred Mitchell, has done
“very little” to prove the harsh words over
her appointment were worth the fight.

Mrs Graham-Allen of Jamaica was select-
ed by government because of her legal and
administrative experience and the need to
bring order to the Bahamas’ malfunction-
ing judicial system. The consequences of this
malfunction gave Bahamians heart burn
almost daily as they read of the number of
accused persons, many with long criminal
records, being returned to society until a
court date could be fixed for their appear-
ance. The system has certainly contributed to
the country’s rising crime figures, as these
persons “well known to the police”, now
free on bail, gun it out on the streets.

The new DPP, in the short time that she
has been here has seen the problems,
assessed their consequences, and made
major administrative changes. Whether in
the end she will conquer remains to be seen.
But at least she has come, she has seen, and
she is doing something to bring order to
chaos. However, results — from the very
nature of the problems— will not be seen
overnight. But over a period of time, as the
changes work through the system, the
Bahamas should have a more efficient judi-
cial system.

Among the major problems were lack of
proper evidence, lawyers playing the sys-
tem to drag out a case so long that it often
fell through the cracks, intimidated witness-
es, and liberal justices too quick to grant
bail.

According to Mr Mitchell, the Attorney
General in a recent public statement blamed
the police for certain case failures. This cer-
tainly was not the intent of the Attorney
General, and according to at least one police
source, the police did not take his words as a
criticism of them. As a matter of fact the
police and the Attorney General’s staff now
have a close working relationship. Police
officers are being encouraged to think fur-
ther than the investigation and a confession,
and are urged to gather evidence of a stan-
dard that could produce a successful prose-
cution. A member of the Attorney General’s
staff now works closely with the police to
make certain that their evidence is “cogent,
reliable and admissible” in court.

When Mrs Graham-Allen arrived there

were only two criminal courts in New Prov-
idence. Now there are four. The work load
has been divided and judges –rather than
lawyers — are in charge of setting court
dates and managing case loads.

One lawyer commented that the case
load is so heavy, that anyone who thinks the
backlog of cases will ever be eliminated is
suffering serious delusions. No one will ever
see that day, he said, as already this year’s
cases are almost too heavy to handle. How-
ever, the new DPP is making an attempt to
reduce the backlog while keeping abreast
of current cases. The plan is to keep them
moving through the courts at a steady pace
so as not to give judges an excuse to grant
bail for serious offences.

It is obvious that the courts are moving
away from the preliminary investigation and
straight to the Supreme Court with a Vol-
untary Bill of Indictment. This will certain-
ly speed up trials.

For example, Senior Justice Jon Isaacs
will hear Voluntary Bills of Indictment every
three months in addition to general trials.
The other three courts will concentrate
exclusively on trials, arraignments and fixture
of trials. According to the date of the offence
a case must be completed within two years
and the Bail Act will be amended for bail to
be denied for a serious offence for at least
that period. This will remove some of the
revolving door justice that is frustrating the
police and agitating the public.

The focus of newly appointed Justice Roy
Jones  will be on older cases up to October
2009, in addition to all retrials ordered by the
Court of Appeal. Bernard Turner, former
DPP, will hear cases from 2010 onward.

Witnesses are also interviewed before a
case date is set to make certain that all wit-
nesses will be available for the trial. And
when the case is called a staff member from
the Attorney General’s office will escort the
witnesses to court and stay with them to
make certain that no one attempts to inter-
fere with their evidence.

Teleconferences are now taking place
between justices, prosecutors and defence
counsel with justices in England to keep
abreast of the law.

These are just highlights of what has been
attempted during Mrs Graham-Allen’s short
period here. It is certainly more than has
been done in the past.

In our opinion Mr Mitchell’s comments
can be dismissed as so much political trouble
making. As one lawyer commented, “Some
of these politicians are part of the problem.”
Only the Bahamian voter can deal with
them.

An open
letter to

Dr. Duane
Sands

LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.net

She came, she saw and she hopes to fix it

EDITOR, The Tribune.

I write this letter in total frustration and disgust. I am a
native Abaconian and a resident of Marsh Harbour. 

I have complained to the police about the residents of the
Pigeon Peas and Mudd and have received nothing but disre-
spect and humiliation. 

The Haitians continue to play loud music day and night,
steal my running water, throw garbage on my property and con-
tinue to abuse animals. 

When I call the police for assistance, they do not respond in
a timely manner and at times there is no response at all. Recent-
ly I made a complaint about water being stolen and was advised
by the officer on duty to remove the tap and place it out of
reach. 

On another occasion I complained about the loud music
and was told that the residents have a permit to operate a
club. 

I have spoken to Mr Brent Symonette, officer in charge of
Abaco Police District, Chairman of Local Government Marsh
Harbour Township, and I have written to the Senior Island
Administrator and have not received any results. 

I do not feel that I am being treated fairly and I think that is
because I am a white person. I feel hopeless as there is no one
to turn to for help in this lawless town. 

MARTHA RUSSELL
Marsh Harbour,
Abaco,
April 27, 2011.

Law enforcement are of no assistance

EDITOR, The Tribune

Re: Poll: 47% not convinced they should vote for two ‘big’
parties. – The Tribune, 14 April, 2011

DO not vote – it just encourages the dingbats!

KEN W KNOWLES, MD
Nassau,
April 17, 2011.

DON’T ENCOURAGE THE DINGBATS!

           



By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – Although it’s
been five months since the dis-
appearance of Krishanna Higgs,
her family remains positive and
relentless in their efforts to find
the mother of two who has van-
ished without a trace here on
Grand Bahama. 

“We are thinking positive of
her being alive,” said Rowena
Poitier, an aunt. “We are going to
think in that respect; we hope for
that.” 

Family members have trav-
elled from New Providence and
the United States to Grand
Bahama within the past several
months in search of the 20-year-
old. They have distributed flyers
every week on the island and
have launched a search on the
internet via Facebook. They have
also created an e-mail address:
helpusfindshanna@gmail.com for
anyone with information about
the young woman’s disappear-
ance.

According to Ms Poitier, many
persons have posted comments

on the “Find
Krishanna and
Ellie” Facebook
page offering a
lot of emotional
support and
prayers to the
family.  

“We want to
thank the public

because it does help,” she said. 
“We have also received a few

tips that have been helpful but
we are asking people to come
forward with more information
that will help us to move forward
in our efforts to find Krishanna.”

Krishanna went missing on
January 12 after travelling to
Freeport from New Providence.
She has two daughters aged two
and three. Her ex-boyfriend, who
lives in Freeport and is the father
of her two-year-old, had report-
edly purchased her ticket. 

A missing person’s report was
filed with police on March 29 by
Krishanna’s mother, Krysta Fox,
who is distraught over her daugh-
ter’s disappearance.  

Ms Poitier describes her niece
as a loving person and great
mother. She believes that per-
sons out there have information

that can assist them.   
“We want people to know that

Krishanna’s family and her chil-
dren are really suffering every
day; we just want her home. 

“We feel that people involved
in this need to be held account-
able. We know that people have
information and we appeal to
them, if they have a heart, to
come forward and give informa-
tion. They can remain anony-
mous, all we want is to have her
back.”  

“There may be people who are
reading this who have specific
information as to where she is.
We are appealing to them as
human beings, as mothers, aunts,
uncles to please have some com-
passion and come forward with
information leading to where-
abouts of Krishanna.”

Police press liaison officers
ASP Loretta Mackey said inves-
tigations are continuing into Kris-
hanna’s disappearance.  

Authorities are also searching
for her former boyfriend Charles
Fritzgerald, 25, who is also want-
ed by police here on Grand
Bahama in connection with alle-
gations of causing harm.   

Ms Poitier said they plan to
take the search for Krishanna
nationwide to New Providence
and the Family Islands.

In the meantime, the family
will continue their island-wide
search here. 

The family meets every Satur-
day at 10am at Our Saviour
Lutheran Church and is inviting
the community to come out and
assist them in their efforts. 

“We have been going out in
Grand Bahama spreading the
word and passing out flyers as far
as McClean’s Town, and we will
continue our search every Satur-
day,” Ms Poitier said.   

Ms Poitier, who lives in Los
Angeles and is pursuing an acting
career, has put everything on hold
to return to the Bahamas to sup-
port her sister and to help find
her niece. “I feel I need to be
here right now, this is my prima-
ry concern. I am very concerned
for my sister because she needs as
much support as she can get, and
as long as I can, I will be by her
side,” she said.
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Missing mother’s family stays positive

KRISHANNA
HIGGS



By RALPH J MASSEY 

On Wednesday, June 2, the
Bahamas International Film
Festival will show the award
winning documentary “Waiting
for Superman” at the Galleria.
This documentary is an incred-
ibly moving story of Mr. Geof-
frey Canada and his Harlem
Children’s Zone. 

Those attending will also
receive a 12-page pamphlet that
includes: 

1. The student chants that are
a very important feature of the
college preparatory school of
the 

Harlem Children’s Zone, and  
2.  A reprint of three articles

that have appeared in The Tri-
bune – the three Inconvenient
Truths about public education
reform. 

The first is an interactive,
highly kinetic system developed
by Harriet Ball, and was passed
on to two young college gradu-
ates, Mike Feinberg and David
Levin. They had a passion to
teach and discovered what
worked with their students in
their public school classroom
in Houston, Texas. 

They went on to create a net-
work of 122 such schools in the

U.S.  The latter are not only
Inconvenient Truths but the
seemingly impossible barriers
to public education reform
everywhere. 

• The first addresses the
problem of Government man-
dated unions in public educa-
tion using the U.S. as an exam-
ple. Inconvenient Truth No.1
is that similar institutional bar-
riers exist in the Bahamas and
are likely to exceed those faced
by Geoffrey Canada. 

• The second addresses the
complex intersection of educa-
tion and politics by looking at
the state of New Jersey and
“The Cartel: education + poli-
tics = $” DVD. It contends that
the unions, school boards, the
New Jersey Department of
Education and politicians col-
lude systematically for their
gain. This is at the expense of
student academic achievement
and the state’s financial sol-
vency. Inconvenient Truth No.
2 is that the Bahamas also has
road hazards at the junction of
Education Avenue and Politics
Street. 

• The third looks at what we
know about the acquisition of
the basic cognitive skills early in
every human’s life...potential
near permanent learning
impairment...and reduced life-
time learning and earnings.
Inconvenient Truth No. 3 for
the Bahamas is that the solu-
tion, “Identify the most inef-
fective teachers and move them
out of the classroom,” is easy to
state but difficult to implement. 

These Truths are facets of
the scourge of illiteracy and
academic failure that bedevils
public school education in the
inner-city neighbourhoods of
the U.S., The Bahamas and
other seemingly more devel-
oped countries of the world.
Ultimately, the Bahamas simply
must discover how to breach
these roadblocks. The long-
term  consequences of a failure
to do so should be viewed by all
citizens as unacceptable. 
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Superman, reform and
other inconvenient truths

CC SWEETING SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS MAKE
COURTESY CALL ON GOVERNOR-GENERAL

(BIS Photo/Raymond A. Bethel)
PICTURE THIS: Honour Roll students and faculty from C C Sweeting Senior High School making a
courtesy call on Governor-General Sir Arthur Foulkes on May 13, at Government House. Seated from
left: Rochel Clare, clerk; Pamela Philadelphia of the science department; Joan Grey, vice-principal; Sir
Arthur; Hilda Johnson of the history/geography department; Joy Williams of the science department;
Birdimae Williams, supervisor, custodial staff; and Rosemary Miller of the modern language depart-
ment. 

(BIS Photo/Raymond A. Bethel)
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE: Head boy at C C Sweeting Senior High School, Chris Cooper, speaks on behalf of
the honour roll students as they  made a courtesy call on Governor General Sir Arthur Foulkes May 13,
at Government House. Sir Arthur listens attentively.

PRESENTATION:
During the cour-
tesy call at Gov-
ernment House
by honour roll
students of C C
Sweeting Senior
High School,
Shaquille Horton
presented Gover-
nor-General Sir
Arthur Foulkes
with one of his
paintings. 

BIS Photo/
Raymond A.
Bethel)

 



THE College of the
Bahamas’ top business stu-
dents will be presented with
opportunities for career
advancement and network-
ing at the upcoming Nassau
Conference 2011.

“Wealth Management:
Navigating Our Future” is
the theme for the sixth edi-
tion of the Nassau Confer-
ence which takes place on
June 15 at the British Colo-
nial Hilton. 

More than 150 financial
service professionals as well
as students from the COB
will be in attendance for the
Nassau Conference 2011
which was established by the
Association of International
Banks and Trust Companies
in the Bahamas (AIBT) in
2005 and which remains the
lead sponsor for the event.

“AIBT recognises that
our future and growth are
very much dependent on
providing ongoing profes-
sional development oppor-
tunities for our member
firms as well as attracting
more and younger Bahami-
ans to consider careers in
the sector,” said Bruno
Roberts, AIBT’s deputy
chairman. 

“As a result, we structure
our sponsorship packages to
allow our corporate spon-
sors to cover the cost of one
of or more students to
attend the event.”

As in years past, AIBT
and Nassau Conference
sponsors will host a dozen
of the college’s top School
of Business students to
attend the 2011 event. 

College president Dr Bet-
sy V Boze said she is pleased
with the continued partner-

ship with AIBT and its cor-
porate sponsors who have
provided opportunities for
career advancement beyond
the conference through sum-
mer internships and job
offerings. 

“We are pleased with the
continued efforts of AIBT
and other sponsors to
empower and equip the next
generation of financial lead-
ers and innovators of the
Bahamas,” said Dr.  Boze.
“The Nassau Conference
allows our top students to
liaise with and learn from
some of the leading profes-
sionals in the banking sec-
tor and we are truly grateful
for this opportunity.” 

COB’s School of Business
has expanded its course
offerings to include a Master
of Business Administration
degree programme with
three specialisation tracks,
entrepreneurship and inno-
vation, leadership, and
financial decision making.

The 2011 panels will cover
a broad range of topics

including “Doing Business
in Latin America”; “Com-
pliance Issues in Emerging

Markets”; “Financial
Opportunities in the Mar-
itime Industry”; “SMART
Funds within Trusts and
Corporate structures”;

“Settlor Directed Trusts”,
and “A Look Ahead –
Where Will the Industry be
in Five Years”.

“The lineup has been
designed to provide practical
information on areas of
business opportunity,” said
conference chairman
Andrew Law. “It also fea-
tures a large number of pro-
fessionals who bring a great
understanding of local
requirements and interna-
tional opportunities.”
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UNITED States Ambassador to the Bahamas Nicole Avant
hosted a town hall meeting for the American community last
week to encourage Americans living in the country to begin
preparing for the upcoming hurricane season.  

She was joined by Michael Stubbs from the Department of
Meteorology and John Nixon, director of Safety and Security at
the Ministry of Tourism, who provided important information
about hurricanes as well as planning and preparation in the
event the Bahamas is under a storm or hurricane watch or warn-
ing. 

The meeting served as a reminder of the need to plan ahead
as much as possible because a natural disaster can strike at any
moment.  

Chief of American Citizen Services, Joanna Weinz, provided
an overview on the services provided by the US Embassy, not-
ing that consular work touches peoples’ lives in a thousand dif-
ferent ways every day, everywhere around the world.  

“The US State Department’s first priority is to protect the safe-
ty and interests of US citizens everywhere. We issue the pass-
ports that allow them to travel the globe, and we help prepare them
for possible crises through our Smart Traveler Enrollment Program,
standard precautionary advice, and specific information about
potential threats. We want all Americans living abroad to be
proactive and prepared for whatever might come their way,” Ms
Weinz explained.

The Bahamas is one of the top overseas tourist destinations
for US residents, with over five million American citizens visit-
ing each year. 

When a hurricane threatens the Bahamas, the Embassy puts out
regular updates, both on the website, http://nassau.usembassy.gov
and by “Warden Messages” emailed to registered Americans.  US
citizens in the Bahamas are encouraged to enroll in the Smart
Travel Enrollment Program at http://travel.state.gov. The pro-
gramme allows the Embassy to better assist American citizens
abroad in times of an emergency. 

US Ambassador Avant
urges Americans living
in Bahamas to prepare 
for hurricane season  

Top COB business students to
receive career opportunities

NASSAU CONFERENCE: Wealth management: navigating our future

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: COB Nassau conference.STORM REMINDER: John Nixon, director of Safety and Security in
the Ministry of Tourism; Barbara Wallace, American Citizens Ser-
vices Assistant; US Ambassador to the Bahamas Nicole Avant;
Joanna Weinz, American Citizen Services Chief and Michael
Stubbs, climatologist in the Department of Meteorology.

 



By SIR RONALD SANDERS
(The writer is a consultant and
former Caribbean diplomat)

DESPITE calls
for the next
managing–dire
ctor of the

International Monetary Fund
(IMF) to come from a devel-
oping country, it is most unlike-
ly to happen. At least for the
next term, the European coun-
tries look set to maintain the
stranglehold they have had on
the post since the IMF was

formed sixty-seven years ago.
The need for a managing-

director to be appointed has
come about because of the res-
ignation of the incumbent,
Dominque Strauss-Kahn of
France, following charges in
New York arising from allega-
tions of sexual assault.  

Representatives of many
developing countries have used
the opportunity to call publicly
for a new managing-director to
come from either Asia (mean-
ing China or India) or Africa
(meaning South Africa).    They
have been encouraged to do
this by the April 2009 commu-
niqué of the G20 countries in
which the world's major
economies agreed that "the
heads and senior leadership of
the international financial insti-
tutions should be appointed
through an open, transparent
and merit-based" process.

But, words are easier to
write on paper than to turn into
action, particularly when they
reflect only an aspiration and
don’t set a time line for achiev-
ing the implied outcome. 

Since 1944, when 43 coun-
tries established the so-called
“Bretton Woods” institutions
– the IMF and the World Bank
– there has been an under-
standing between the European
countries and the United States
that the head of the IMF would
be appointed by the major
European nations, and the
World Bank head would come
from the US.  This arrangement
has been unshakeable since
then, despite more recent
protestations by other countries
– particularly large developing
nations.  

However, decision-making
power in the IMF, like the
World Bank, rests with the
countries that make the largest
contribution to the organisa-
tion and, therefore, have the
largest bloc of voting rights.
The country with the largest
voting rights is the United
States whose share of the total
is 16.80 per cent. The next
largest share would go to the
European countries acting

together. For example, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands,
Spain and the United Kingdom
collectively account for 22.03
per cent of the voting rights.

It can be taken as given that
the 27 member countries of the
European Union (EU) would
vote collectively on this matter
pushing their total vote to well
over a quarter of the total – an
almost unbeatable amount giv-
en the disunity that exists
among other countries. 

The German Chancellor,
Angela Merkel, has made it
clear that she wants Europe to
retain the post and Christine
Lagarde, France's finance min-
ister, has so far emerged as the
frontrunner. In the circum-
stances of the current EU-IMF
bail-out programme for the
weak peripheral members of
the Euro, Greece, Eire, Portu-
gal and prospectively Spain and
Italy, European leaders will not
accept any change at the IMF
that will imperil the Euro res-
cue package.

Once the EU is determined
to hold on to the post, the US
government will not oppose
them. The US would have to
calculate that if it abandons
Europe on the headship of the
IMF, Europe would see no
necessity to support the US for
the top post at the World Bank.
Given the fractious nature of
the relationship between US
President Barack Obama and
the Republican Party in the US
Congress, losing the World
Bank post would be adding fuel
to an already raging fire –
something President Obama
would be reluctant to do over a
non-domestic issue. 

The coalition of interests
between the US and Europe
would give them more than 40
per cent of the voting rights at
the IMF. If Canada (2.57 per
cent) and Japan (6.28 per cent)
– their traditional allies in the
G7 and in the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) support
them, the matter would be con-
clusively closed since it would
be virtually impossible to secure
a majority 51 per cent vote
from the remaining countries
who have shown little unity on
other international issues.

Even if the BRICS countries
– Brazil, Russia, India, China
and South Africa – were to act
together, they would muster
only 11.06 per cent of the voting
rights between them.

The bottom line is that the
IMF's 24-member executive
board votes to fill the top post,
and the G7 retain a majority
on the board.

In any event, what is
required is fundamental reform
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A non-European Head of the IMF is unlikely
NAIL-BITING TIME: Former International Monetary Fund leader
Dominique Strauss-Kahn listens to proceedings in his case in New
York state Supreme Court, Thursday, May 19, 2011. A judge set
bail at $1 million Thursday, and approved an elaborate arrangement
under which the 62-year-old diplomat and banker would be con-
fined to a private apartment in Manhattan and monitored by armed
guards.

WORLD VIEW

SIR RONALD SANDERS

SEE page nine

FROM page eight
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The Mercedes-Benz C-Class
Your most enjoyable drive ever.

The Mercedes-Benz C-Class is a pleasure
to behold offering a new interpretation of
driving pleasure. Its taut lines lend it an
air of effortless superiority while the wide
radiator grille and distinctive rear section
announce a vehicle with a real presence
and dynamic personality. 

Few cars can compete with its ability to
adjust so many facets of its character –
from the interior to the drive technology – 
so quickly and precisely in response 

to external conditions and your own
particular needs. The key to this flexible
response is the standard-fit Agility
Control Package which includes 
selective damping.

The interior offers noticeably more 
space and a more distinctive atmosphere
to suit your taste. As you will see, the 
C-Class is the perfect embodiment 
of the Mercedes-Benz philosophy.

Tyreflex Star Motors
Wulff Road, P. O. Box N 9123, Nassau, The Bahamas, Tel 242.325.4961 • Fax 242.323.4667

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT IS FULLY STOCKED WITH EVERY
COMPONENT NECESSARY TO ENSURE THAT YOUR MERCEDES
RUNS TROUBLE FREE. TRAINED TECHNICIANS ON DUTY.
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ad of the IMF is unlikely

(AP Photo/Tina Fineberg)
HOUSE ARREST: Bristol Plaza is seen Friday May 20, 2011 in New
York. By midday Friday, police and media had thronged in anticipation
of the arrival of former IMF leader Dominique Strauss-Kahn. Strauss-
Kahn would live under house arrest as part of the terms of his release
from Riker's Island jail.

of the governance of the IMF, and such
reform must include huge changes in the
quota and voting shares among member
countries. This is unlikely to happen now
particularly in a situation in which both the
US dollar and the Euro are under strain
and the governments are anxious to do
nothing that would further rattle them. 

Shares
Last November, the Executive Board of

the IMF did agree to realignment of quota
shares among members, shifting more than
6 per cent to emerging market and devel-
oping countries and more than 6 per cent

from over-represented to under-repre-
sented countries. But, completion of this
agreement is a lengthy process including, in
many countries, parliamentary approval.
The procedure is not expected to be com-
plete until November 2012.  

In reality, the 6 per cent shift is insuffi-
cient to bring about the depth of reform
that would make the IMF not only a super-
visor of international financial stability, but
also more responsive to the social and eco-
nomic needs of developing counties and
less a guardian of the narrow interests of a
few large developed member states and
their financial institutions.  
Developing countries have to push for

major reform of the IMF. Securing the
headship of the IMF, while helpful, will
not change the structures, the guiding ide-
ology, or the decision-making machinery

that now defines the organisation. And, it is
those changes that are needed, or any
Head, wherever he or she might come
from, will become a captive of the existing
system unable to do anything more than
the big voting blocs allow.
None of this is to argue that developing

countries should not continue, as part of
their campaign for reform, to agitate for
an end to the present arrangement for
appointing the IMF head. It is time that
the world’s interests are superintended in a
more representative and fair manner, but
unity of purpose is vital if the many coun-
tries are to achieve change. But there is no
evident unity and no obvious large group
willing to advance it.

Responses and previous commentaries at:
www.sirronaldsanders.com 

FROM page eight

By CONSTABLE 3011 
MAKELLE PINDER

Rape is a serious criminal offence that
violates the sanctity of a human’s body.
This crime has lasting effects on its victims,
their families and the wider community.
But there is help and perhaps that help can
begin with you. 

Fear will cripple you and change your
lifestyle. Knowledge on the other hand will
empower you and enable you to control
your space. The number of these alleged
rapes and other sexual offences against our
women have given rise for national con-
cern. Here are some general tips that may
assist you in preventing an attack on you or
any other woman:

• Check to ensure that all doors and win-
dows are locked before retiring for the
evening. Always keep your doors locked,
especially on weekends when persons are
moving about frequently. 

• When moving about your home in your
night clothes or under clothes, draw all cur-
tains, blinds and drapes closed so as to
avoid others from seeing you. 

• Before going to bed, check your tele-
phone and if you have a cellular phone,
keep it near you. 

• Be aware of men who view you as a
damsel in distress.

• Be wary of strangers bearing gifts. 

• Always say “No” – and mean it. 
• Persons wanting to use your phone

should be told that either you will dial the
number and pass on a message or that they
cannot use your telephone. 

• Be careful of who you accept a drink
from.  

When having a cocktail, protect your
drink at all costs. 

Since most sexual attackers are known to
their victims, consider the following: 

• Be careful when considering going out
with an ex-boyfriend or husband. Be care-
ful of peace offerings and try not to be
alone with the person. 

Never assume that it’s over because the
other person says so. In other words, be
careful.

• In the case where a child or children
are a part of the relationship,  arrange vis-
itation to be done at a place and time that
will ensure your safety. 

• If you are cornered by an attacker, do
not go willingly; scream, grab, kick, bite,
hold, squeeze and do as much as possible to
bring attention to yourself. Know when a
date is no longer a date.

• If attacked, do not wash or take a bath,
you may destroy vital evidence 

Tell law enforcement officers about your
ordeal. 

• Never assume that you can not become
a victim of an attack. 

• Do all in your powers that are lawful to
protect yourself and those around you. 

• Do not be ruled by fear; take charge
and have a better quality of life for you
and your family

If you come across any suspicious per-
son(s) loitering around your business or
have any information pertaining to any
crime, please do not hesitate to contact call
the police emergency at 919 or Crime Stop-
pers at 328-TIPS (New Providence), 1-300-
8476 (Family Islands).      

Safety tips for women

CONSTABLE 3011 MAKELLE PINDER
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At this low rate
youcan’t afford
NOT to get a

home inspection!

We abide by the Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics of ASHI (American Society of Home Inspectors)

Jack Christofilis
Licensed, certified home inspector.

www.dunrightinspections.com

$250. That’s right, a walk-through inspection of the average
three-bedroom, two-bath home or condominium begins at just $250.
(Report with photo imaging available for an additional fee.)

Considering the major financial investment of buying or building a
home, a thorough professional inspection of all structural components,
roof, plumbing, electrical and air conditioning systems is a wise move
that will pay for itself many times over.

Give me a call today for further details
or to schedule your inspection.

424-3368
It’s not done...’til it’s Dunright!
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By MIKE LIGHTBOURN

Real estate transactions
are increasingly complex

these days. Setting a fair price is
sometimes particularly challenging, as our market corrects itself
amid fluctuating factors. Every island is, of course, different.

It’s no surprise that fewer sellers in the US are choosing the For
Sale By Owner (FSBO) route. The numbers started dwindling in
the US two decades ago, even before the wave of defaults and
falling values. In 1991, one in five sellers in the US was By Owner,
but in 2010, only one in ten did not enlist a real estate agent to sell
their home. 

It’s revealing that in 2010, 50 per cent of FSBO transactions in
the US involved sellers who knew their purchasers upfront. Unless
a seller already has a purchaser lined up, it’s evidently much less
likely they would attempt such a complex process on their own. My
guess is that it is somewhat similar here.

Take the question of sales prices. On average, a home market-
ed and sold through the representation of a real estate professional
in the US fetched $199,300 versus just $140,000 for a FSBO sale. 

Also, those who try to sell By Owner more often than not won’t
pocket that commission they think they’ll save, especially consid-
ering all the hard work, marketing costs and other factors.

And when it comes to offers, purchasers of FSBO listings think
they’ll save the same commission the owner has his eyes on.

In today’s market, purchasers usually win with a price reduction
far greater than the cost of representation.

Tip of the week: Use your BREA professional. He/she has the
knowledge and ability to market and sell your property better
than someone not experienced in this arena.

(Mike Lightbourn is president of Coldwell Banker Light-
bourn Realty)

NUMBERS DON’T LIE
Bahamas real
estate today
Mike Lightbourn

FREEPORT – Ross University
announced the promotion and
appointment of Dr George Lotocki
as the new director of the Medical
Education Review Programme
(MERP). He has been the interim
director of the programme since
2010.

MERP is a rigorous 15-week pro-
gramme designed to prepare students
for successful entry into Ross Univer-
sity School of Medicine (RUSM).
MERP’s curriculum provides prepara-
tory science courses that integrate con-
tent offered in RUSM. It is offered
by invitation to RUSM applicants who
do not yet fully qualify for acceptance
to RUSM. The announcement was
made by Nancy Perri, MD, chief aca-
demic officer for Ross University,
based in North Brunswick, NJ. 

“We are pleased to recognise Dr
Lotocki’s leadership by this promo-

tion,” said Dr Perri. “He is an experi-
enced and qualified academician and
we are confident in his ability to main-
tain the established focus on excel-
lence in medical education in the pro-
gram, ensuring Ross University’s high
academic standards.”

Born in Tbilisi, Georgia, Dr Lotoc-
ki moved to the United States in 1995
after receiving a scholarship to study
biological sciences. 

In 1998, he graduated from the Uni-
versity of Miami with a Bachelor of
Science degree in biology and chem-
istry. In 2003, he received a doctor-
ate in philosophy and degrees in phys-
iology and biophysics from the Uni-
versity Of Miami School Of Medicine
where he remained to teach physiolo-
gy and biophysics. He joined Ross
University School of Medicine in 2000
to prepare students for the medical
licensing exam. Dr Lotocki went on to
teach medical physiology for MERP

since its inception in 2004. “In my new
position as MERP director I will con-
tinue to improve the academic quality
of the programme. We have created a
demanding curriculum that offers a
baseline for students to matriculate
into Ross University School of Medi-
cine. We remain sensitive to the vary-
ing competencies of our students,
ensuring that our faculty and staff
work together to identify and respond
to individual student needs,” said Dr
Lotocki.

In addition to his 10 years of teach-
ing experience, Dr Lotocki has
worked as a senior research associate
in the Department of Neurosurgery
at the Miami Project to Cure Paralysis
where he conducted basic science and
clinical research, trained and super-
vised graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents, post-doctoral fellows and neu-
rosurgery residents. He has also pub-
lished numerous scientific manuscripts,

participated in and given presenta-
tions at scientific meetings, exhibited
his work in a museum of science, and
has been nationally and internationally
recognised for his research. Specifi-
cally, his studies have been published
in more than 20 peer-reviewed publi-
cations and over 30 abstracts in the
areas of traumatic brain and spinal
cord injuries and therapeutic inter-
ventions following brain and spinal
cord trauma. Ross University was
founded in 1978 and is a provider of
medical and veterinary education
offering doctor of medicine and doctor
of veterinary medicine degree pro-
grammes. The School of Medicine is
located in Dominica, West Indies, and
the Freeport, Grand Bahama clinical
site recently opened in January 2009.
The School of Veterinary Medicine is
located in St Kitts. Ross University’s
administrative offices are located in
North Brunswick.

Ross University promotes Dr George Lotocki to
director of Medical Education Review Programme 

NEW DIRECTOR: Dr George Lotocki is the
new director of the Medical Education Review
Program (MERP) at the Ross University
Freeport site. 

 



By GENA GIBBS

EXUMA – IN addition to get-
ting Bahamians to lower their
energy costs by adopting the com-
pact fluorescent light (CFL)
bulbs, Government is encourag-
ing people to also separate their
garbage.

By 2014, the use of incandes-
cent bulbs will be restricted in
the US. 

The Bahamas Government
has initiated a programme to
engage Bahamians in the con-
version to CFL bulbs now, so the
country can remain in tandem
with global standards.

“Now, we can’t give it to every-
one and this is an exchange pro-
gramme to begin that process. It
is meant for those who have the
most challenges in paying their
bill, and so for those who do not
qualify, it is clear that you have
high consumption and you need
to address how to lower your light
bill and we will assist you in that
regard. So I encourage everyone
to determine whether you’re on
this list,” said Phenton Neymour,
Minister of State for the Envi-
ronment.

“We are also doing this to
encourage a disposal of waste
programme. We want to begin
encouraging Bahamians to sepa-
rate their garbage. This new com-
pact florescent light bulb contains
a small amount of mercury. It’s
not harmful by itself. But when
we are going through a mass dis-
tribution exercise like we are
doing right now, it can influence
our environment and it’s impor-
tant we protect our environment.
So, we are encouraging Bahami-
ans not to dispose of these bulbs
with the normal waste.” 

On May 6, about 100 Exuma
residents appeared in downtown
George Town to trade their
incandescent bulbs for CFLs. 

They also got information
about the Government’s recy-
cling programme, initiated by the
Department of Environmental
Health (DEHS) in conjunction
with Local Government Admin-
istration.

“We will have collection points
from the Department of Envi-
ronmental Health, who will col-
lect these bulbs, send them to
New Providence, and then we
will send them to the United
States for proper disposal because
it is key that we recognise the
importance of protecting our
environment,” said Mr Neymour.

Exumians also showed their
support for the government’s

campaign to help Bahamians
help themselves by starting with
saving money. Minister Neymour
encouraged BEC customers
throughout the country to pay
close attention to their kilowatt
hours. “We determined that we
want to give five light bulbs to all
middle income and lower income
houses, and to determine that,
we realised we had to have a
threshold or a maximum amount
of usage of 600 kilowatt/hours
per month. Now this figure you
will see on your light bill every
month in the top right hand cor-
ner, that is what you consume,”
said Mr Neymour.

“Now, what does that work
out to be. It works out on an aver-
age that if your light bill was
under $200 per month, your con-
sumed light bill was under $200
per month, essentially you would
qualify for receiving these light
bulbs.”

On May 5, the government
launched its National Energy Pol-
icy in the Family Islands. 

On May 7, the programme was
launched throughout New Prov-
idence. The  energy efficiency
programme should lead Bahami-
ans to unconsciously protect their
environment, Government offi-
cials said. The CFL bulbs may
appear to be more expensive,
however, they serve three impor-
tant functions because they last
longer, use less energy, and pro-
mote waste recycling to protect
the environment throughout The
Bahamas.

“And Exuma, as it was said
earlier, has one of the most beau-
tiful environments. Going for-
ward, we must protect it if we are
to remain where we want to be,
particularly in tourism, and par-
ticularly when it comes to pro-
tecting our environment for our
children,” said Mr Neymour.

LOCAL NEWS
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Switching on to
energy efficiency LINING UP: Exumians line up to get CFL bulbs.

EXUMA

(BIS Photo / Gena Gibbs)
FAIR EXCHANGE: Exumians in George Town line up to exchange their
incandescent bulbs for government-issued CFLs. They got information
about how to identify their monthly consumption rate on their bills mea-
sured in kilowatt hours and learned about the government’s recycling pro-
gramme, initiated by the Department of Environmental Health in con-
junction with Local Government Administration. 

(BIS Photo / Gena Gibbs)
SAVING MONEY: Minister of State for the Environment Phenton Ney-
mour speaks to Exumians about how to lower their consumption and
save money on their energy bills.  

        



year have fallen victim to
thieves seeking to steal the
valuable copper wire.

The theft from BTC
property in the Lady Lake
subdivision was discovered
on Friday morning.

Press liaison officer ASP
Loretta Mackey said the
investigation revealed so far
that the theft occurred

between 12pm, on May 19,
and 10.18am, on May 20.

Police are appealing to
residents in the area who
can assist police with inves-
tigations to call 911 or 352-
9774/5.

Chain
Grand Bahama police

also recovered a $3,800 gold
chain that was stolen on Fri-
day and took a 33-year-old-
man into custody in connec-
tion with the incident.

ASP Mackey reported
that sometime around 1am
on Friday a man from
Freeport was attending a
function in Jones Town,
Eight Mile Rock, when his
30-inch gold chain was
snatched  from his neck.

The police are question-
ing a man from Jones Town.

During the weekend,
Grand Bahama police also
arrested 33 men and one
boy for various offences
including armed robbery;
causing harm; stealing from
a person; house-breaking

and stealing; threats of
death; assault with a deadly
weapon; assault of a police
officer; disorderly behav-
iour; obscene language; pos-
session of ammunition;
resisting arrest, and two war-
rants of apprehension issued
by the Magistrate’s Court.

LOCAL NEWS
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Tourists in $1m robbery terror
described as high-powered
weapons, burst into the John
Bull store at around 10am.

Using a hammer to smash
open two Rolex showcases,
the robbers made off with
15 watches, each valued at
around $60,000. However,
police have not yet con-
firmed the number of stolen
items. 

With five cruise ships
docked at the harbour,
including the prestigious
Genesis Class ‘Oasis of the
Seas’, the downtown area
was bustling with shoppers. 

According to witnesses,
patrons of the store fled in
all directions.

The incident left down-
town shop owners, tourists
and locals traumatised.

A shop worker who wit-
nessed the robbery said:

“The robbers pulled into
one of the parking spaces
right in front of the store. 

“Then two tall guys came
out. They had what looked
like those Scream movie
masks on, with black hood-
ies pulled over.

“One of the guys ran back
to the car for a bag, and
after they got out, the man
in the car reversed so it was
on the street directly in front
of the store.”

Silver
According to witnesses,

the robbers escaped in a sil-
ver car, believed to be a
Honda, with a licence plate
number 147566.

No one was harmed in the
heist, which police estimate
took only “a few seconds”.

Superintendent Anthony
Ferguson said: “It seems to

be a crime of opportunity.
There were police officers
on foot patrol who pursued
the suspects.

“The men fled the store
and got into a vehicle where
another man was waiting as
the driver. 

“The vehicle fled through
Parliament Street and was
abandoned at Shirley Street
and Parliament Street.”

During the incident, it was
reported that Diamonds
International, a neighbour-
ing store, closed its security
gate and instructed persons
inside to lay on the floor.

At the scene, Ministry of
Tourism employees ush-
ered-on curious visitors who
gathered at the closed store
and police tape. 

A nearby vendor said: “I
thought it was a traffic jam
and someone had gotten hit
at first.

“We didn’t realise it was a

robbery until a tourist who
had been inside ran out to
us. He just collapsed and
kept saying the same thing
over and over about a rob-
bery.”

Tourism officials opted
not to comment on the mat-
ter yesterday, as police
investigations continue.

“These are tragic inci-
dents,” Supt Ferguson
added.

“Anytime you have an
incident where persons are
armed with weapons and
moving into stores - natu-
rally there will be those that
are traumatised.

“Those issues are being
dealt with by the appropri-
ate persons.”

Anyone with information
which may assist investiga-
tions are asked to contact
police at 919 or Crime Stop-
pers anonymously at 328-
TIPS. 

FROM page one

COPPER THIEVES PLUNDER $12,000 HAUL FROM BTC
FROM page one

       



candidates to openly campaign
in his area. 

These candidates, it was
alleged, must have gained the
favour of the party’s leader-
ship as it has long been
rumoured that Mr Forbes had
“backed the wrong horse” in
the recent leadership challenge
to party leader Perry Christie.

Along with these reports, it
has also been suggested that if
Mr Forbes were not to gain a
nomination from the PLP,
then the governing FNM
would be “more than happy”
to offer him a nomination.

“If Picewell cannot afford it,
I would tell him not to bother
with that. These things cost
money. And them people in
Central Andros two weeks ago

almost run! He doesn’t go to
see these people! Even he
would tell you that,” a close
party supporter revealed.

Mr Forbes has gone on the
record venting his frustration
at not being ratified as the par-
ty’s standard bearer for South
Andros as yet – despite his
many acts of loyalty over the
years during some very trying

financial times. In an exclusive
interview with The Tribune,
Mr Forbes said a “disservice”
has been done to him by his
political party.

Mr Forbes said the “entire
country” knows he turned
down two very lucrative job
offers made to him by Prime
Minister Hubert Ingraham for
fear that his acceptance of
them would cause “an embar-
rassment” to the party; and
despite this fact he continues to
be disrespected.

However, close allies of Mr
Forbes continue to stand by
him, and maintain he is the
best candidate for the people
of South Andros.

Among these supporters is
Fox Hill MP Fred Mitchell.

“I believe the incumbent is a
good man, and I support him,”
the Fox Hill MP said.

LOCAL NEWS
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GN-1223

Treasury Department

GN-1222

Ministry Of Finance

POWER STRUGGLE BREAKS OUT
AT DEPT OF LANDS AND SURVEYS

PICEWELL FORBES FACING TOUGH
RENOMINATION FIGHT – REPORTS

FROM page one

PICEWELL FORBES

TOURIST IN HOSPITAL AFTER JET-SKI ACCIDENT
as “stable”.

Less than two weeks ago, a 27-year-old Car-
nival Cruise passenger died after the jet-ski she
was riding with an American man crashed into a
boat near the entrance to Nassau Harbour. The

man sustained serious injuries. An official from
the Port Department, the regulating agency for
jet-skis, said incidents like these should never
be taken lightly.

"It is never an isolated incident. It heightens
the awareness of all of those in the industry,
whether at Atlantis or on the Cable Beach strip,”
the official said.

FROM page one

• A 29-YEAR-OLD man
was arrested after he was
found in possession of a hand-
gun and ammunition. 

Sometime around 4.50am
on Saturday, officers of the
Central Detective Unit saw a
man acting suspiciously in the
area of Madeira Street, off
Collins Avenue . 

The officers conducted a
search of the man and recov-

ered a handgun and ammuni-
tion. 

The Fritz Lane resident was
taken into custody. Police
investigations continue.  

• OFFICERS of the Par-
adise Island Police Station are
ensuring that motorists who
frequent the Potters Cay
Dock area are adhering to all
laws.  

On Friday, between noon
and 3pm, the officers were out
in full force, press liaison offi-
cer Sergeant Chrislyn Skip-
pings reported.

At the completion of the
operation, they issued eleven
traffic citations for various
offences and arrested two
men, one on an outstanding
warrant and the other for sus-
pected marijuana. 

POLICE NEWS

Man arrested for alleged handgun possession
fears he can no longer manage his staff effec-
tively if he is “undermined” by the PS who sits in
the office of the Prime Minister.

According to a well-placed source in the
Department of Lands and Surveys, due to bud-
getary cuts last year these chainmen, who act as
aids to land surveyors have little if any work to
do. Predominately, the source said, these persons
would be sitting around the office “playing domi-
noes all day, doing no work, and getting paid.”

As a result, the department had taken the
approach to “redeploy them” because the cur-
rent state of affairs was “unacceptable.”

Our source said: “The decision was made to
redeploy them at the earliest opportunity. That
decision was taken from last year but it’s just
being fulfilled this year in the month of May.
They were to be redeployed – some six of them
– to the Ministry of Works and obviously you see
what the response from them was. They began to
lobby and got the press involved to share their
story. 

“I learnt that last week the PS, David Davis,
met with the surveyor general and a number of
surveyors, the chainmen and their union rep-
resentative and unilaterally determined based on
what was said at that meeting that these chain-

men could not be redeployed from the depart-
ment. The PS reversed the Director’s decision,
although the PS would have been very much
aware of what the Director had determined
because the PS is the official head of the depart-
ment,” the source said.

This decision, it was said, has created “a lot of
bad blood” between the chainmen and Mr Flow-
ers. “This has placed the Director in a very
untenable position because they’re now in his
face, boasting that they have been able to over-
turn his decision. He is very uncomfortable being
placed in that position.

“These fellows are general service workers; if
they get one up on you it really puts you in an
uncomfortable position. The thing is he wasn’t
seeking to fire them, he was seeking to rede-
ploy them.

“It’s either redeployment for them or find-
ing more money in the Budget so they can be
out conducting survey campaigns for New Prov-
idence. They cannot be sitting down and getting
a full salary for nothing,” the source stressed.

It is understood the Prime Minister, along
with the Minister of State for Lands Byron
Woodside met yesterday to discuss the matter
and a way forward. 

Attempts to reach Mr Woodside, Mr Davis, or
Mr Flowers were unsuccessful last night.

FROM page one

 



By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Family Guardian Insur-
ance Company has seen its
financial strength and issuer
credit ratings maintained by
the major industry rating
agency, although concerns
over increased delinquen-
cies in its mortgage portfolio

meant that - like its Colina
Insurance Company rival -
the outlook continues to be
‘negative’.

A.M. Best affirmed Fam-
ily Guardian’s financial
strength rating of ‘A-
(Excellent)’ and issuer cred-
it rating of ‘a-’, but said it
was maintaining the nega-
tive outlook due to the
mortgage situation and the
poor results produced over
the past two years by its
BahamaHealth group health
division.

Reporting its assessment
of Family Guardian and its
parent, BISX-listed Fam-
Guard Corporation, A. M.
Best said its findings reflect-
ed a “more-than-adequate
level of risk-adjusted capi-
talisation to support its
investment and insurance
risks, overall profitablity and
recently improving operat-
ing results, and sustainable
marketing presence as one
of the two leading life insur-
ance companies in the
Bahamas”.

$4.68

$4.51

$4.69
The information contained is from a third
party and The Tribune can not be held
responsible for errors and/or omission
from the daily report.
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By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The BISX-listed Bahamas
Property Fund is still targeting
the creation of a $100 million
real estate portfolio, featur-
ing eight to nine diverse prop-
erties, “in the next five to 10
years” despite suffering a
$1.658 million swing into the
red during its 2010 financial
year.

Michael Anderson, presi-
dent of RoyalFidelity Mer-
chant Bank & Trust, which is
the Property Fund’s adminis-
trator, told Tribune Business
the slump to a $1.542 million
net loss for the year to
December 31 was caused by
the inability to lease vacant
rental space at its Bahamas
Financial Centre and One
Marina Drive properties.

With its properties valued
on a cash flow basis, Mr
Anderson said the vacant
space at both locations result-
ed in reduced cash flows dur-
ing 2010, leading to a $3.286
million hit/writedown to the
value of the Property Fund’s

portfolio.
Adding that “not much”

had changed to the Bahamas
Property Fund’s situation dur-
ing the 2011 first quarter, the
RoyalFidelity president told
Tribune Business that if it had
not taken the revaluation hit
to its real estate portfolio, its
net income for 2010 would

have come in at around $1.74
million. The same would have
occurred in 2009, he said, for
without that year’s $1.861 mil-
lion real estate writedown, net
income would have been
$1.976 million.

He also confirmed to this
newspaper that the Bahamas
Property Fund was locked in
negotiations with the Gov-
ernment over the latter’s
attempt to retroactively levy
on its One Marina Drive
property and its tenants a
higher real property tax rate
than they had been paying,
hence the inclusion of a
$799,856 liability in its finan-
cials.

But, despite its current
tribulations, the Bahamas
Property Fund’s balance sheet
remains strong with net share-
holder equity of $32.145 mil-

lion, and it is already looking
around for opportunities to
add to its three-strong port-
folio.

“We do have an outside
bid, an indicative offer out on
a building at the moment. It’s
a combined office and shop-
ping complex,” Mr Anderson
told Tribune Business, declin-
ing to identify the potential
acquisition. “We’re looking
at another couple of similar
mixed space to diversify the
portfolio outside of pure
office space.”

Outside of the Bahamas
Financial Centre in downtown
Nassau, which largely attracts
offshore banks, the Bahamas
Property Fund also owns One
Marina Drive on Paradise

Fund targeting $100m
portfolio despite loss

* BISX-listed Bahamas Property Fund eyeing eight-nine properties ‘in next 5-10 years’
* Bid made on office/shopping complex, with two other properties eyed
* But suffers $1.542m loss in 2010 due to $3.285m property revaluations
* PI office block facing $800k ‘retroactive’ real property tax demand from government

MICHAEL ANDERSON

SEE page 5B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

While the Bahamas “certainly has the ability” to grow the
financial services industry’s GDP contribution to a “maximum
30 per cent”, a leading Bahamian financial services executive
has questioned to Tribune Business whether the political and
sector will exists to achieve this.

Owen Bethel, president and chief executive of the Mon-
taque Group, said the Bahamas was still “waiting for others to
grow our landscape for us” when it came to growing the finan-
cial services industry, such as relying on foreign-based con-
sultants to conduct numerous studies on where this nation
should position itself.

Arguing that the Bahamas did not need a Ministry of Finan-
cial Services, and that a government department to promote the
industry and its interests would suffice, Mr Bethel suggested the
country develop a “cornucopia” of products and services to

‘Political will’ lacking
to grow
financial 
sector

OWEN BETHEL

* Leading Bahamian provider says industry
‘certainly has ability’ to become 30% of GDP
* But held back because ‘waiting for others to
grow our landscape for us’
* Ministry of Financial Services not necessary

SEE page 5B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The Finlayson family-
owned vehicle, Trans-Island
Traders, last night confirmed
it had sealed ‘a definitive
agreement’ to acquire the
food business of rival retailer
Robin Hood, as exclusively
revealed by Tribune Business
last week.

ROBIN HOOD BUYOUT: The Robin Hood store in Prince Charles Drive.

FINLAYSON
CONFIRMS

ROBIN HOOD
BUYOUT

SEE page 3B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

BDO Mann Judd accountant, Clifford Culmer, has warned
that allowing a defendant he is pursuing in the US courts to
go on an alleged ‘fishing expedition’ could “seriously prej-
udice” his efforts to recover funds for investors in a collapsed
$471.3 million Bahamas-domiciled investment funds struc-
ture.

Attorneys for Mr Culmer and Canadian accountant Ray-
mond Massi, who are the joint liquidators for the Olympus
Univest fund and its Bahamian-domiciled counterpart,
Mosaic Composite, in a May 13, 2011, letter to a US judge
warned that granting Lowell Holden his document discov-
ery requests could undermine all their asset recovery efforts.

However, US District Court Judge Jeanne Graham still
subsequently granted Holden’s requests, ruling that Messrs
Culmer and Massi identify all documents collected in their
capacity as receivers, providing information on sources,
dates and asset dispositions. Documents on all fund and

Bahamian liquidator
in ‘serious prejudice’
fear on $471m fund

Culmer says defendant making ‘unfounded’ $40m
claims on receivership estate for Bahamas entities

SEE page 2B

AGENCY MAINTAINS
FAMGUARD ASSESSMENT

SEE page 4B

 



asset transfers relating to
Olympus Univest and Mosa-
ic Composite were to be
produced.

In their letter to the judge,
Mr Culmer and Mr Massi
alleged that Holden was
merely seeking the court’s
permission to “go on a fish-
ing expedition through all
of the files of the receiver-
ships and liquidators” in the
Bahamas and other jurisdic-
tions, in a bid to support the
“unfounded” $40 million
asset recovery claim he had
previously submitted - which
was rejected.

The liquidators alleged
they had “identified numer-

ous improper transactions
that have victimised
investors in Canada and in
the Bahamas”, and Howell -
a director of Mosaic Com-
posite’s successor, Mosaic
USA - was “implicated in
those transactions” by being
a principal of this company.

“A fishing expedition
through the files of the
receivers and liquidators
could seriously prejudice
their efforts to recover
monies for the benefit of the
victims and, in any event,
would be of no utility to the
matters at issue before this
court,” Messrs Massi and

Culmer alleged. Alleging
that Mosaic was incorporat-
ed as a Bahamian Interna-
tional Business Company
(IBC) on January 27, 1997,
the duo claimed it was sub-
sequently re-domiciled to
Anguilla on March 4, 2005,
before merging with a Min-
nesota company to become
Mosaic US.

Messrs Culmer and Massi
said the placing of Mosaic
Composite into liquidation
by the Bahamian Supreme
Court prevented Holden
from having the power to
make loans, advances or
incur expenses on Mosaic's

behalf. They are alleging
that Holden broke these
Orders by making pay-
ments, on Mosaic's behalf,
to third parties worth at least
Cdn$560,015 and
US$795,722. Some $10,000
of this, they allege, went to a
Bahamian law firm to com-
pensate it for work done on
Olympus Univest's behalf.

But, in denying their
claims, Holden is alleging in
a counterclaim that the liq-
uidators are holding assets
and property worth more
than $5 million that belong
to Mosaic (US) and himself.
He is also alleging that the
Bahamas Supreme Court,
and the Canadian courts,
had no authority to place
Mosaic into receivership.

In a separate April 27,
2011, affidavit,  Messrs Cul-
mer and Massi alleged that

Holden was trying to “sim-
ply make it more trouble
than it is worth to collect
from Holden the amounts
diverted from the estates”.

Outlining their case in full
in the letter to the judge, the
liquidator duo said the mat-
ter involving Howell was an
offshoot from “the collapse
of hedge funds operating in
the Bahamas, Barbados and
Canada involving multiple
entities that left a trail of
questionable dealings and
investors with hundreds of
millions of dollars of losses
before they were involun-
tarily put into receiverships
and liquidations”.

Howell, they alleged
Howell had made $40 mil-
lion claims in both the Cana-
dian and Bahamian liquida-
tion proceedings, which
were subsequently rejected.

“Since January 2006, the
Bahamian courts have had
carriage of the receivership
and liquidation proceedings
involving Mosaic,” Messrs
Culmer and Massi alleged.
“[Howell] counterclaimed
alleging that plaintiffs have
fraudulently represented to
this court that they were, in
fact, duly appointed by the
Bahamian court and there-
fore authorised to act.

“Defendant has asked this
court to determine that
defendant is, in fact, the
rightful owner of all assets
realised upon during the
course of the Bahamian pro-
ceeding. 

“Through his counter-
claim, [Howell] collaterally
attacks the authority and
jurisdiction of the Bahamian
court, an argument he has
never made directly to the
Bahamian court.”
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POSITION AVAILABLE

PwC Bahamas’ Financial Advisory Services Division, is expanding in the area of Informational Tech-
nology Consulting, and seeks a

Manager – IT Consulting

for the Nassau office. The successful candidate will lead the team providing IT Consultancy Services.

Duties will include:
• meeting with clients to determine requirements;
• working with clients to define the scope of a project;
• planning time-scales and the resources needed;
• clarifying a client’s system specifications, understanding their work practices and the nature

of their business;
• travelling to customer sites;
• liaising with staff at all levels of a client organisation;
• defining software, hardware and network requirements;
• analyzing IT requirements within companies and giving independent and objective advice on

the use of IT;
• developing agreed solutions and implementing new systems;
• presenting solutions in written or oral reports;
• helping clients with change-management activities;
• purchasing systems where appropriate;
• designing, testing, installing and monitoring new systems;
• preparing documentation and presenting progress reports to customers;
• organising training for users and other consultants;
• being involved in sales and support and, where appropriate, maintaining contact with client

organisations;
• identifying potential clients and building and maintaining contacts.

Requirements:
• University or College degree, preferably in Computer Science and or Accounting - Certified

Information Systems Auditor designation will be considered a plus;
• Chartered Accountant or Certified Public Accountant with at least three (3) years post

qualification Big 4 experience in the area of Systems & Process Assurance;
• Outstanding communication and interpersonal skills;
• Strong project management skills and experience running mid to large size assignments;
• Well developed and proven practice management skills;
• Strong commercial acumen and well developed analytical skills;
• Ability to understand and solve complex tasks;
• Self- motivated, and confident personality;
• Team player.

We offer:
• A highly respected, challenging job in a successful team
• A competitive compensation package commensurate with experience
• Continuous training and development
• International working environment

Please submit an application letter, with a curriculum vitae and other credentials, before May 31, 2011,
to:

Human Capital Leader
“Manager – IT Consulting”
PricewaterhouseCoopers

P.O. Box N-3910
Nassau, The Bahamas

By ROYALFIDELITY
CAPITAL MARKETS

It was an active week of
trading in the Bahamian
stock market. Investors trad-
ed in 10 out of the 24 listed
securities, with one advancer
and one decliner.

EQUITY MARKET
A total of 23,268 shares

changed hands, represent-
ing an increase of 14,118
shares compared to the pre-
vious week's trading volume
of  9,150.

Doctor's Hospital Health
Systems (DHS) was the big
advancer, trading a volume
of 7,100 shares to see its
stock climb $0.07 to close at
$1.38.

Freeport Oil Holdings
(FOCOL) was the decliner
for the week, trading a vol-
ume of 3,918 shares to see its
share price fall by $0.50 to
close at $5.50.

Abaco Markets (AML)
traded a volume of 4,000
shares to remain unchanged
at a new 52-week high of
$1.18.

Bank of the Bahamas
(BOB) traded a volume of
600 shares, remaining
unchanged at $6.91.

Cable Bahamas (CAB)
traded a volume of 600
shares, remaining
unchanged to close at $8.74.

Colina Holdings (CHL)
traded a volume of 1,350
shares, remaining

unchanged to close at $2.55.
FirstCaribbean Interna-

tional Bank (CIB) traded a
volume of 100 shares,
remaining unchanged to
close at $8.60.

Finance Corporation of
the Bahamas (FIN) traded a
volume of 100 shares,
remaining unchanged to
close at $6.

BOND MARKET
Fidelity Bank (Bahamas)

Series D Notes traded a vol-
ume of 5,000 notes.

COMPANY NEWS
Earnings Releases:
Colina Holdings Bahamas

(CHL) released unaudited
financial statements for the
quarter ended March 31,
2011, reporting net income
available to common share-
holders of $2.3 million com-
pared to $2 million in the
same quarter the prior year.

It was noted that both net
premium revenue and net
policyholders' benefits were
up quarter-over-quarter,
with net premium revenues
of $28.7 million increasing

by $487,000, while net bene-
fits of $21.1 million
increased by $1.7 million.
CHL's total benefits
remained flat at $35 million.

CHL reported earnings
per share of $0.07, compared
to $0.06 in the comparative
quarter. At March 31, 2011,
CHL reported total assets
and liabilities of $537 mil-
lion and $419 million respec-
tively. These increased by
$12 million and $9 million,
respectively, from $525.5
million and $410 million as
at December 31, 2010.

RoyalFidelity Market Wrap
EQUITY MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS

Week ending 20.05.11

BISX SYMBOL CLOSING PRICE WKLY PRICE CHANGE VOLUME YTD PRICE CHANGE

AML $   1.18 $- 4,000 21.65%
BBL $   0.18 $- 0 0.00%
BOB $   6.91 $- 600 41.02%
BPF $ 10.63 $- 0 0.00%
BSL N/A $- 0 0.00%
BWL $   2.70 $- 0 0.00%
CAB $   8.74 $- 600 -16.44%
CBL $   6.98 $- 0 -0.29%
CHL $   2.55 $- 1,350 6.25%
CIB $   8.60 $- 100 -8.41%
CWCB $   1.84 $-0.08 0 -1.60%
DHS $   1.38 $ 0.07 7,100 -13.75%
FAM $   5.40 $- 0 -11.04%
FBB $   1.96 $- 0 -9.68%
FCL $   5.50 $-0.50 3,918 0.73%
FCLB $   1.00 $- 5,400 0.00%
FIN $   6.00 $- 100 -17.01%
ICD $   7.30 $- 0 30.59%
JSJ $   9.82 $- 100 0.00%
PRE $ 10.00 $- 0 0.00%

BOND MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS

BISX DESCRIPTION VOLUME PAR VALUE
SYMBOL

FBB13 FBB Series C 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2013

FBB15 FBB Series D 5 $1,000
Notes Due 2015

FBB17 FBB Series A 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2017

FBB22 FBB Series B 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2022

INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FOREX Rates Weekly % Change
Currency

CAD 1.0280 -0.33
GBP 1.6250 0.32
EUR 1.4168 0.37

Commodities Weekly % Change
Commodity

Crude Oil 112.30 -1.48
Gold 1,490.75 -1.00

INTERNATIONAL STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Index Weekly % Change

DJIA 12,512.04 -0.66
S&P 500 1,333.27 -0.34
NASDAQ 2,351.43 -16.87
Nikkei 9,607.08 -0.43

FROM page1B Bahamian liquidator in ‘serious prejudice’ fear on $471m fund



The Bahamas Interna-
tional Securities Exchange
(BISX) will see its total mar-
ket capitalisation boosted
back over the $3 billion lev-
el with the $250 million
addition of Commonwealth
Brewery, whose stock will
begin trading tomorrow.

The company, which will
trade under the symbol
CBB on the BISX Auto-
mated Trading System, will
list 30 million shares at a
$8.33 opening price follow-
ing completion of its $62.5
million initial public offer-
ing (IPO).

LeRoy Archer, the Brew-
ery’s president and manag-
ing director, said: “We are
proud that Commonwealth
Brewery’s IPO was the
largest IPO in the history of
the Bahamas. We are excit-
ed to finally be listed on
BISX and look forward to
seeing our symbol ‘CBB’
traded over the Exchange. 

Strong
“Our company is strong,

well managed and well
poised to capitalise on the
expected recovery in this
economy.”

Keith Davies, BISX’s
chief executive said, “Com-
monwealth Brewery brings
with it a long history of suc-
cessful operations in the
Bahamas. We are pleased to
welcome a well-established
company with strong inter-
national ties to the
exchange, especially one
that has just completed its
IPO raising over $50 million.
We look forward to
Bahamian investors benefit-
ing from Commonwealth

Brewery’s listing on BISX
and being able to trade
Commonwealth Brewery’s
shares for many years to
come.”

Ian Fair, BISX’s chair-
man, added: “BISX was
pleased to play a role in the
first new IPO to have taken
place in the last 10 years in
the Commonwealth of the
Bahamas.”

Prior to submitting its
application for listing to
BISX, CBB’s offering mem-
orandum was reviewed and
registered by the Securities
Commission of the Bahamas
in compliance with the Secu-
rities Industry Act, 1999.
The offering memorandum
was also reviewed by BISX
to ensure that the offering
memorandum met the dis-
closure requirements of the
BISX Rules.

Neither Mark Finlayson,
president of Trans-Island
Traders, nor Sandy Schaefer,
Robin Hood’s president,
returned calls from this news-
paper seeking comment last
night, but a statement issued
on the former’s behalf con-
firmed that it would lease
food retail space in the lat-
ter’s two existing stores.

And, as revealed by Tri-
bune Business on Tuesday
last week, the deal also
involves Mr Schaefer going
‘back to his roots’, since he
will continue as Robin Hood,
selling the high-margin appli-
ances, electronics and hard
goods that originally made the
retailer’s name in Nassau.

And Mr Schaefer and his
Miami-based partner, Suresh
Khilnani, also get a ‘long-
term’ supply contract to pro-
vide goods, buying services
and logistical support for both
Trans-Island’s food interests -
Robin Hood and the nine-
store City Markets chain.

Mr Finlayson, in his state-
ment, said the purchase would
be made through a Special
Purpose Company ‘Robin
Hood Foods’, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Trans Island. 

He added: “This transac-
tion includes the assumption
of leases for both stores, and
provides us with a destination
store in the first Robin Hood,
and a brand new state-of-the-
art location in the second
Robin Hood store on Prince
Charles.

“Robin Hood has estab-
lished itself as an innovative
food retailer, and we hope,
with this acquisition, to build
on the strong foundation
established by the principles,
and to complement our rapid-
ly growing food franchise.”

Mr Schaefer added: “We

are happy with the transac-
tion. It allows a dynamic and
committed Bahamian group
to continue building on the
food retailing platform we
have established, while allow-
ing Robin Hood Enterprises
to retain the electronics, appli-
ance and hard goods business.

“The new Robin Hood
Foods will boost the sales vol-
umes of Trans Island and its
other food subsidiaries, and
will provide additional
economies of scale that will
translate into better value for
the Bahamian consumer. The
Bahamas’ food retailing sec-
tor is ready for consolidation,
and Mr Finlayson is ahead of
the curve.”

No other details, such as a
purchase price, although Tri-
bune Business sources have
suggested the price being paid
is less than $4 million. It
seems, though, as if the deal
has been structured to give
everyone something - Mr Fin-

layson gets his food retail con-
solidation, Mr Schaefer con-
tinues in retail and becomes a
landlord, and Mr Khilnani
gets a supply contract.

Talks between Mr Fin-
layson and the Trans-Island
Traders vehicle owned by his
family, and Mr Schaefer and
Mr Khilnani on the other,
have progressed rapidly in the
past two weeks, having seem-
ingly stalled in April as the
former decided whether he
wanted to proceed.

Tribune Business, though,
in March 2011 reported how
Mr Schaefer dismissed claims
that Robin Hood had run into
financial difficulties, possibly
having expanded too far, too
fast, with the opening of its
Prince Charles Drive store.
He also refuted allegations
that the company's 200-plus
staff were being downsized.

The late opening of the
Prince Charles Drive store,
which has since been further
impacted by the closure of a
portion of the road in front
of it due to roadworks, was
said to have cost the company
millions of dollars in revenues
over the Christmas 2010 peri-
od.

This newspaper has subse-
quently been told by numer-
ous sources that Mr Khilnani
has been seeking an exit route
from Robin Hood, being
unwilling to invest more funds
as either equity or loans.

The retailer, through Mr
Schaefer, had also been seek-
ing fresh investment from
Bahamian sources as a result.
It is understood that Rupert

Roberts and Supervalue, and
other food retailers, were also
approached to see if they
were keen on purchasing
Robin Hood.

Tribune Business under-
stands that sales at Prince
Charles Drive have dropped
by around 80 per cent since
the roadworks started, and
Mr Schaefer had considered
closing the store and releasing
all staff. 

In a previous interview with
Tribune Business, after he
abandoned his $12 million
hostile takeover attempt for
AML Foods, Mr Finlayson
confirmed his interest in
acquiring Robin Hood.

"We are talking to them,
and they've made it no secret
that they're talking to other
people," Mr Finlayson said
then. "We're at the state
where we're talking.

"It's one of those things
where we're examining and
are going to do a due dili-
gence on them. They've made
it clear they're interested in
divesting the food part of
their business. They're not
interested in selling off the
whole thing.

"They're just weighing up
their options. I can't say that
we've got a lock on them, or
that we will have, although
we might like to. They're
being very open and honest
with us, and are talking to a
few people. I like what I see."

And Mr Schaefer previous-
ly confirmed to this newspa-
per he would be open to such
discussions provided they
made "financial sense".
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Lower premiums, low deductibles, generous benefits and a fast claims

service for home and motor cover. Pick up the phone and ask NIBA for a

great insurance deal.

Tel. Nassau 677-6422/Freeport 352-6422
or visit www.nibaquote.com

Open
Saturdays

10.00am-
2.00pm

NASSAU INSURANCE BROKERS AND AGENTS LIMITED
Atlantic House, 2nd Terrace & Collins Avenue P.O. Box N-7764 Nassau  
Suite 6, Jasmine Corporate Center, East Sunrise Highway P.O. Box F-42655, Freeport 
Tel. Nassau 677-6422 Freeport 352-6422  www.nibaquote.com

FINLAYSON CONFIRMS
ROBIN HOOD BUYOUT
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MARK FINLAYSON

BISX market
cap back

over $3bn
Commonwealth Brewery to list and start
trading today with $250m market cap

IAN FAIRKEITH DAVIES

INSIGHT
For the stories behind
the news, read Insight

on Mondays

          



It added that “trends in
profitability and stockhold-
ers' equity continue to
remain positive, with growth
in stockholders' equity over
the past five years despite
dividend payments”.

However, A. M. Best then
said: “[The] continuing neg-
ative outlook reflects the
concerns over Family
Guardian's large asset allo-
cation to mortgage loans,
and the elevated level of

delinquencies in this portfo-
lio, which is attributed to the
current weak economic
environment in the
Bahamas as well as the non-
performing status of some
of these mortgage loans on a
longer-term basis. 

“A.M. Best notes, howev-
er, that the level of mort-
gage loans as a percentage

of total investment assets
has declined over time.”

Patricia Hermanns, Fami-
ly Guardian’s president and
chief executive, last week
said the company’s conserv-
ative lending stance had also
paid off, since unlike most
Bahamian commercial
banks it had seen a reduc-
tion in its non-performing

mortgage portfolio, which
dropped to $4.444 million in
2010 compared to $5.04 mil-
lion the previous year. The
former figure is 7 per cent
of the total portfolio.

"We have been, out of
necessity, a more conserva-
tive lender than the banks
because defaults in the
mortgage portfolio impact
reserves," Ms Hermanns
said. "We have been mind-
ful to maintain the split
between the equity the bor-
rower has in the properties
we finance. We have not
seen the level of defaults
seen in the broader finan-
cial sector."

Family Guardian requires
a minimum 20 per cent equi-
ty to be put down by mort-
gage borrowers, either
through their own reserves
or mortgage indemnity
insurance.

While there had been
"some challenges" in receiv-
ing mortgage payments on
time, Ms Hermanns noted
that the non-performing
loan portfolio had
decreased. 

A. M. Best had also
expressed similar mortgage-
related concerns in justify-
ing its ‘negative’ outlook for
Colina, stating the compa-
ny had a “high concentra-
tion in real-estate invest-
ments relative to the total
equity of the company, and
the continued delinquencies

in its mortgage loan portfo-
lio that are attributable to
the current weak economic
environment in the
Bahamas”.

Colina said mortgages and
commercial loans represent
only 16.3 per cent of its
invested assets, compared to
44.7 per cent held in other
high quality long-term fixed
income securities, including
35.2 per cent or $145 million
in Bahamas Government
Registered Stock.

Meanwhile, back on the
Family Guardian beat, A.
M. Best added: “Of addi-
tional concern are Family
Guardian's inherent risks
associated with its group
health division, led by
BahamaHealth. These risks
have led to unfavourable
operating results in the
group health line for the
past two years, and while
there has been a visible
trend of improving results
in this line of business, it
remains a challenge for the
company.

“Family Guardian also
has limited growth opportu-
nities in the mature life
insurance marketplace in the
Bahamas. Concurrently,
Family Guardian's three
core business segments -
home service, financial ser-
vices and group division led
by BahamaHealth - provide
business diversification and
competitive advantages in a

generally limited and mature
marketplace in the
Bahamas.”

Ms Hermanns last week
said re-pricing of Family
Guardian's health portfolio,
adjusting premiums to the
previous year's claims expe-
rience and perceived policy-
holder risk, had reduced this
segment's loss by 60.1 per
cent year-over-year, drop-
ping it from $1.942 million in
2009 to $760,000.

Losses associated with
Family Guardian's health
portfolio have acted as a
drag on the company's
results for the past two
years, eating into the life
division's $6 million-plus
profits, but Ms Hermanns
said yesterday: "We are very
confident that our health
product line will continue to
show improvement.

"It's always hard to indi-
vidually segment what is
happening, but that is a big
part of what we're doing -
right-pricing the portfolio
based on experience as each
of the renewals comes up.
We adjust the pricing to
reflect the experience we
had in the previous year."

Ms Hermanns described
this as "an ongoing exer-
cise", given that health poli-
cies came up for renewal
each year. 

She added that this busi-
ness category was set to
receive a further boost when
a new software system deal-
ing with its health book and
benefits was "fully complet-
ed" and installed by the end
of June 2011.
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Island and Providence House
on East Hill Street, home to
PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PwC) Bahamas. 

All three properties are
office space, and based in the
downtown/Paradise Island
area. Mr Anderson explained
that the Bahamas Property
Fund was looking to diversify
its portfolio by type and loca-
tion, adding that mixed-use
complexes featuring shops
would ensure “rental income
is more diversified”.

Retail leases, which tend-
ed to be more short-term in
nature, would help offset the
longer-term officer leases, Mr
Anderson said. And, with its
properties concentrated in a
certain geographical area, the
Bahamas Property Fund was
“trying to get space out of
time”.

Its properties were valued
at a collective $46.608 million
at year-end 2010, but Mr
Anderson estimated that the
full value of the Bahamas
Property Fund’s portfolio was
now $53 million. 

He added: “We were try-
ing to get it up to $100 mil-
lion in total assets, and make
it much more diversified
between eight to nine prop-
erties. I think that will be a
good position for the Fund on
the next five to 10 years. We
don’t have to get it all tomor-
row, and as the economy
grows hopefully we’ll have
opportunities to do that.”

Mr Anderson told Tribune
Business that current occupa-
ny rates at the Bahamas
Financial Centre and One

Marina Drive were 81-82 per
cent and 90 per cent, respec-
tively. With some 100,000
square feet of leaseable space
available at the Financial
Centre, this meant some
18,000 square feet was vacant,
with “a couple thousand
square feet” also empty at
One Marina Drive.

With rental rates at around
$50 per square foot for the
year, this means the Property
Fund is potentially missing
out on $900,000 in per annum
revenue from the 18,000
square feet at the Bahamas
Financial Centre that is cur-
rently vacant.

These vacancies resulted in
a $2.245 million writedown on
the Bahamas Financial Cen-
tre’s valuation, and a $1.092
negative revaluation on One
Marina Drive. The latter also
faces a potential $799,856 real
property tax liability, a matter
Mr Anderson said should be
resolved favourably.

Explaining that One Mari-
na Drive and its tenants were
current with their real prop-
erty tax payments, Mr Ander-
son said the liability related
to the Government’s demand

for the retroactive application
of a higher tax rate - some-
thing likely to send a chill
through the private sector as a
whole, since it again exposes
the administration’s ever-
increasing desperation for
revenue.

Essentially, the Govern-
ment is saying the Bahamas
Property Fund and its tenants
should have been paying a
higher tax rate ever since it
acquired One Marina Drive
in the mid-1990s, and it wants
to apply this retroactively to
the acquisition date.

“We’ve said you can’t come
and retroactively tell us that
now,” Mr Anderson told Tri-
bune Business. “I know the
Government needs money,
but we don’t have the luxury
of going back to the tenants
and charging significant sums
of money for real property
tax.

“That’s an issue we’re deal-
ing with government on at the
moment. We believe we’ll
resolve this issue.” The need
to provide for this potential
liability also increased the
Bahamas Property Fund’s
share of common area main-

tenance (CAM) expenses that
it carried in 2010 in relation to
One Marina Drive.

With the Bahamas Proper-
ty Fund itself having to pick
up common area maintenance
(CAM) for this vacant space,
maintenance costs rose by
31.4 per cent year-over-year
to $793,047 in 2010, compared
to $603,391 the year before.
Total expenses grew, largely
as a result of this, by 21 per
cent - from $1.338 million to
$1.619 million in 2010.

“If we can rent the space
out at these properties, it will
have a direct impact to the
bottom line,” Mr Anderson
said. “We’ve had a lot of
interest - it’s trying to tie peo-
ple down. It’s a lot more of a
buyer’s market. We’re not the
only ones with vacant space.
Everyone’s looking around,
trying to optimise space.”

Still, the RoyalFidelity pres-
ident told Tribune Business
that the Property Fund was
locked in “ongoing negotia-
tions with three-four parties”
for potentially 8,000 square
feet of space at the Financial
Centre, although the out-
comes were still uncertain.

The recession and corpo-
rate failures have created a
buyer’s market for commer-
cial property leases in the
Bahamas, as Mr Anderson
said, with a supply glut out-
stripping demand and putting
pressure on rental rates. Com-
panies are thus looking
around and trying to strike
rental rate deals.

“We had expected to rent
more space in our Bahamas
Financial Centre because of
various commitments we had
at the start of the year,” Mr
Anderson said of 2010. “We
had one tenant with a prelim-
inary commitment to rent
another 12,000 square feet.
We had been working with

them for three months, and
all of a sudden they backed
away from it. That kind of set
us back a bit at the Property
Fund.

“We were kind of circum-
spect, in a difficult economy,
as to what we would get.
When the market was going
well and there was demand
for space, we had inherent
increases built into many leas-
es for 3 per cent, even up to 5
per cent, per year, but in dif-
ficult times when people are
trying to save money you
back off from those incre-
mental increases, so that
impacts rental income.”

While little had changed
during the 2011 first quarter
compared to the Bahamas
Property Fund’s year-end
position, Mr Anderson told
Tribune Business that if the
ongoing lease negotiations
were successfully concluded
this quarter, the positive
impact would surface in the
second half.

“We’ve been through a
very difficult period in the
Bahamas generally, and the
Property Fund has stood up
well,” Mr Anderson said.
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Fund targeting $100m
portfolio despite loss
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attract high net-worth individuals and clients from all over the
world.

“We need government and the private sector to push us to
where we want the industry to go and grow, and do what is nec-
essary to make that happen,” Mr Bethel told Tribune Business.

“I think we’re still at the stage of trying to research and
understand what the market wants, what our strengths and
needs are.”

His understanding is that the sector, through the Bahamas
Financial Services Board (BFSB), is moving to have another
study done on where the Bahamas’ financial services industry
should position itself. 

Mr Bethel, though, said this would merely repeat the estab-
lished pattern of doing “study after study, and never getting any-
where”. Most, if not all, these studies ended up on the shelf
gathering dust and were never acted upon, while the use of for-
eign consultancies meant they never reflected Bahamian views
of where the sector should grow.

To succeed, the Bahamas needed to be proactive, and show
the international best practices and knowledge needed to be
internationally accepted. Yet this meant the Bahamas had to
“create its own landscape”.

“What is happening here is that we’re waiting for other to
grow our landscape for us, and it’s only going to be what they
want to happen,” Mr Bethel told Tribune Business. “We don’t
seem to have a sense of where we want to go ourselves with the
industry, and take the initiative to make that happen.

“As we have in the past grown by luck, and survived through
reaction and luck rather than by design, we will probably find
a niche market as the global financial sector evolves. We will
still be in the game, probably a niche carved out for ourselves,
but again it appears to be haphazard rather than by design.”

Mr Bethel told this newspaper that there seemed to be a lack
of will on both the part of the Government and private sector
itself to do what was necessary to secure the financial services
industry’s future.

“There doesn’t appear to be the will to do what is necessary,”
Mr Bethel said. “We know at least some of what needs to be
addressed, but there doesn’t seem, to be the political will and
the pressure from the industry to make it happen.

“We just seem to drift along, and I’m not convinced that a
Ministry of Financial Services is the answer. I’ve always main-
tained that a Department on the scale of the Department of
Tourism is what is necessary, certainly manned by well-quali-
fied persons. I don’t think a fully-fledged Ministry is necessary.”

Mr Bethel cited Immigration as one issue that was discussed
between the Government and the financial services industry
“year in, year out”. The answer and solutions were “simple”,
but every year discussion between the private sector and the
administration ensued.

The nature of the Bahamas’ response to the financial services
industry’s ‘blacklisting’ in 2000 had caused “a depreciation in
confidence” when it came to this nation’s “ability to stand up”
for itself, Mr Bethel said.

He added that the Bahamas had “not done anything to
assuage users’ or investors’ confidence in the stability of the sec-
tor”, or attract new clients in.

“We’ve also lost business from the major player, stakehold-
ers, who have moved or shifted business, but that could be
because of cost factors. We’re competing not only on product
availability but cost factors, and we may not be as competitive
in those areas,” Mr Bethel said.

To grow the Bahamian financial services industry, Mr Bethel
suggested this nation not focus on just one product area or client
group, but instead provide as wide a product menu as possible,
together with an enabling legislative and regulatory environ-
ment. “My view is that we should not limit ourselves to one sec-
tor, whether it be private banking and trust producers, or insti-
tutional with the mutual funds,” he told Tribune Business.

“I think we need to have a cornucopia, a basket of products
and services. Persons servicing high net worth individuals or
companies can look at us, say we have all these things, and
structure products or customise products for their clients.

“You have an enabling environment with enabling legislation
that is flexible for customers to come in for that product from
anywhere in the world, and structure what they need for their
clients.”

This, Mr Bethel said, needed to be combined with a flexible
regulatory regime. If all this happened, he added: “I think we
certainly have the ability to grow this to a maximum of 30 per
cent of GDP.”

This would again help to diversify the Bahamian economy
away from its tourism reliance, especially with Cuba set to
open up. “These are areas of long concern that we have been
talking about, but again nothing seems to be done,” Mr Bethel
said.

‘Political will’ lacking to 
grow financial  sector
FROM page 1B
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Iwrite today’s Insight
with some sadness,
knowing that one of my

number one advocates –
the late, great Jackson
Burnside – will not be
around to open the paper
this morning to feast on my
insights.

He was a person I trusted with my
most precious dreams and most pas-
sion-filled visions. He had the abili-
ty to imagine into being the non-
existent; and he rated this talent in
visualization over the more common
ability to analyse and criticize. Per-
haps it was this quality that enabled
him to cradle the dreams of another
and find a way to help them levi-
tate.

What was precious to me was pre-
cious to him, not because of what it
was, because he could see beyond
any artifice, but because he could
perceive the big idea. As an archi-
tect, he knew how to work in the
realm of façade, but he differentiat-
ed himself because he grasped that
ancient African principle that says,
“As above so below.” It means the
outward material realm is a mere
reflection of an inner universe.

Most people are familiar with the
parallel Christian concept: “Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
But they have no knowledge of the
African meaning: an antecedent
principle, thousands of years more
senior. It is a manifest principle in
the greatest edifices of ancient K e m e t
(Egypt – the H e r - e m - a k h e t ( S p h i n x )
and the Mir (Pyramids). 

“The priests of ancient Egypt pre-
served a geometrical canon, a
numerical code of harmonies and
proportions that they applied to

music, art, statecraft, and all the insti-
tutions of their civilization,” states
John Mitchell, in his book on “sacred
geometry, ancient science, and the
heavenly order on earth.”

Each earth-based structure on the
Giza Plateau reflects an inner sym-
bolism that is geometrically and
philosophically aligned with the
heaven-based stars; each structure
holds a mirror to the cultural ethos
of its builders and designers. Mr
Burnside’s thinking was large
enough to grasp the profoundness
of that idea and he brought that to
bear on how he perceived life.

His interrogation of “common
sense architecture” and “common
sense culture” is proof of this. “Cul-
ture itself is simply common sense
that makes a people special,” said
Mr Burnside in a 2002 presentation
on Junkanoo. On architecture, he
often told his students and project
teams to “examine their own archi-
tectural heritage for its common
sense.” 

If we look critically at the notion
of “common sense” its connection
to the ancestral notion of divine pro-
portionality is unmistakable. For
most people, the only reference
point for this idea is the Vitruvian
Man, a fifteenth century drawing of
Leonardo da Vinci. It is an ink
sketch of a male figure inscribed in a
circle and square that illustrates the
divine proportions of man. 

An Evolving Being

My latest reference point for the
concept is a sunflower. I picked three
last week and counted the petals.
The flowers varied in size and style,
but each had exactly 20 petals. It
should have been no surprise really,
because nature, from the leaves on a
tree to our very bodies, follows a
mathematical sequence or golden
ratio. Our ancestors, the ones who
were systematically obliterated from
our memory, had the capacity to
translate that divine design into their

built environment; that was their
common sense.

Common sense describes the
innate and inner logic or design
behind creation. The more we artic-
ulate common sense is the closer we
get to expressing the sacred cannons
of our ancestors. The more we
understand common sense is the
more we align ourselves with the
natural order of things. 

Mr Burnside “was an evolving
being”, as architect Mtumwa Cleare
says, and in his memory and for our
own sake, I believe we are called to
continue the interrogation of the
common sense questions. Our evo-
lution as a nation and a people
counts on it. 

“You could say you feel the door
should be so high and wide, but what
are the cannons that make that right.
That is where the concept of sacred
architecture comes from, because
the relationship of width to height of
the door is based on certain discov-
ered universal numerical sequences.

Is the ratio of the width and height of
the door conformed to these sacred
ratios?  That comes from how Her-
em-aket is laid out, just on a large
scale,” said Mtumwa, a friend of Mr
Burnside. 

“When something conforms to
the logic, when you look at it, your
spirit falls into harmony with it. Your
spirit does not recognize the ratio; it
just recognizes the harmony of it. If
it is not in the ratio then your spirit
recognizes the disharmony. I know
between myself and Jackson I was
gearing up to explore this idea even
more, looking at how to canonise
common sense,” he said. 

To situate the conversation Mr
Burnside had and continues to have
with us in a broader context I reach
for the discussion happening on the
world stage on “African fractals”. I
think it gives us an African refer-
ence point counter to the Vitruvian
Man. Fractal geometry is a mathe-
matical tool for modeling in geology,
biology, other natural sciences and
information technology. African
fractals speak to how our ancestors
used this precise science to structure
their dwellings, design their build-
ings and streets and everything else
from hairstyling, painting, carving,
metalwork and games, not just in
Kemet, but across the continent. 

A Modern Day Imhotep

Mr Burnside was an architect by
profession, but he also saw himself as
a mathematician. Earlier this year
he attended a presentation of Dr
David Imhotep, a scholar in ancient
African history, who authored the
book, “The First Americans were
Africans.” Reverend Cleveland
Eneas II “Anku Sa Ra”, of the
Qubtic Church of the Black Messiah,
attended the same presentation. He
said Mr Burnside raised his hand

COMMON SENSE 101:

JACKSON
BURNSIDE’S 
LEGACY
JACKSON
BURNSIDE’S
LEGACY

SEE page 3C
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Friend, counsellor, quiet or
just joyfully noisy
Wanting the best for you at
all times
even if he had to put his
hand into his own pocket

The biggest of the big
brothers as long as I could
remember
Mason’s Addition and Fort
Fincastle’s ultimate warrior

A life soaked with mercy,
exuding a grace that could
only be measured by the
Master he served

Husband, father, brother,
uncle, confidant and dearly
beloved son unyielding
spokesman for all that was,
is and could be Bahamian.

We will miss you in ways
that causes us to
remember
the brightness of the days
that seemed to accompany
you
wherever and whenever
you showed up.

A warrior among warriors
has gone home.
Unashamedly we pick up
his shield and sword
..…continuing the battle.

EDWARD HUTCHESON
Nassau,
May 16, 2011.

ODE TO
JACKSON
LOGAN
BURNSIDE By NOELLE NICOLLS

Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

WHEN I read a section
of this extract in the
programme booklet at

Mr Burnside’s memorial ser-
vice last week, it resonated
with me so powerfully. Not
because it was a new concept
to me, but because it has
proven to be so timeless and
true. I wonder if I will witness
the day when our evolutionary
process finally renders the sen-
timent relevant only in the
context of studying history.
Today is certainly not that day,
because those words spoken by
Mr Burnside over 20 years ago
that echo great Caribbean cul-
tural scholars like Professor
Rex Nettleford and Marcus
Garvey and even more ancient
ancestors is still very much rel-
evant. 

“It is an old and easy commentary
when looking critically at oppressed
people. It has especially been made
by scholars and thinkers when looking
at African peoples. It is a comment I
believe. Even though I say an ‘easy
commentary’ that is not to dismiss the
deep implications of the point. If this
were a conversation with Jackson, this
is easily a couple hours exposition,”
said Mtumwa Cleare, a personal friend
and professional associate. 

It is significant that Mr Burnside
spoke so directly to the descendants of
the oppressor class as well as the
oppressed, and called both of them to
interrogate their historical and cultur-
al myths. One big misconception of
the historical oppressor is the story
told about the “ability, humanness,
value and importance” of the histori-
cally oppressed.  Therefore the idea
of “the miseducation of the Negro” is

just as relevant for the oppressor. 
“For significant healing and progress

in human development and personal
development we have to look at all
sides of our stories and do so honestly.
It is important for the oppressed and
the oppressor to have this dialogue,”
said Mtumwa.

The story of Christopher “Cum-
buck-us” is a prime example of the
miseducation. It features prominently
in Mr Burnside’s analysis, rightly so,
because the story of 1492 when Colum-
bus sailed the ocean blue is the classic
original lie. Just like original sin is the
foundation of Christian theology; the
original lie is the foundation of West-
ern civilization.

Reverend Cleveland Eneas III said
he recalled Mr Burnside being a part
of a group in the 1980s trying to bring
historian, linguist and anthropologist
Ivan Van Sertima to the Bahamas to
discuss his landmark publication of

1976, “They Came Before Columbus”.
In this book, Mr Van Sertima details
the “hidden history of pre-Columbian
contact between Africans and Native
Americans.” 

“The government of the time would
not officially invite Mr Van Sertima
down because his book would interfere
with tourism; because the book was
telling the truth that Columbus did not
discover anything,” said Reverend
Eneas. 

As a nation, we do not take the long
term social impact of tourism on our
self-image seriously enough. We have
got ourselves into a real cultural
quandary and we are in for more rude
awakenings. It hit home for me the
other day when I did a cursory analy-
sis of the new 16-island differentia-
tion strategy that represents the new
idea for positioning brand Bahamas.
Unless we do some serious soul
searching as a nation and psychologi-

cal reconciliation, we are going to have
to feign success, because how we pur-
port ourselves lacks depth and sub-
stance. 

“The Bahamas – a boring destina-
tion” by architect and cultural scholar
Pat Rahming should be a recom-
mended reading in school, as should
his piece entitled, “The Myth of
Junkanoo as Culture.”  In his piece
“The Myth of Junkanoo as Culture”
Pat Rahming said, “(Junkanoo’s) val-
ue to our community has been so per-
verted by the insensitive attempts to
measure an African experience by
western European yardsticks that a
discovery of the origins could even
prove embarrassing.” 

Mr Burnside shared the 2020 vision
that more people would visit the
Bahamas for art, culture and heritage
than sun, sand and sea. In the absence
of us studying, teaching, researching
and popularizing the ideas that per-
colated in Mr Burnside’s brain, we are
going to be hard pressed to achieve
that goal. 

To my great embarrassment, I was
among the many, who at the turn of
the century, had such a serious mis-
conception about Bahamian culture
and the experience of our ancestors in
the islands of the Bahamas that I stood
among those that Mr Burnside said
were “prepared to defend our igno-
rance and deny our very existence.” I
used to accept so willingly the myth
that “we have no culture,” and Mr
Burnside said, part of the reason why
is “precisely because so little is record-
ed, remembered and shared about
these experiences.”

In his own words: “In the absence
of a philosophy which insists that our
people are as important as commerce,
tourism development has resulted in
an erosion of self-esteem and cultural
identity. For example, thirty years ago
tourists could freely experience gen-
uine expressions of Bahamian culture
in a proliferation of clubs Over-the-
Hill in the heart of our communities.
As the industry developed, such clubs

In his own words: “So powerful has been the European media on the minds
of colonized people that our children of both African and European ancestry
have grave misconceptions of the roles their respective peoples have played in
the development of modern civilization. Strategies to change these misconcep-
tions must infuse our people with dignity and pride in ourselves. We must
become fulIy conscious of our humanity and the responsibilities associated with
that consciousness.

Part of the strategy must be to rewrite history, a history beyond Columbus and
slavery that tells of ancient civilizations of Pre-Columbian America and Africa,
and not just Europe. Such a strategy must document heroes of all the peoples.

Because of the distortion of history and the exaggeration of the achievements
of European heroes, especially Christopher Columbus, school children are
taught that most, if not all of the world's achievements were made by Europeans.
This rewriting of History and New Education is as fundamental to the cure of
our identity crisis as bed rest and good diet are to the sick patient.

The task of establishing popular appreciation of Bahamian heritage is an awe-
some one. We must study our culture in depth and create innovative presenta-
tions to all levels of society to ensure that an appreciation of ourselves ceases to
be a mark of social prestige. This is the task of our writers, artists, scholars and
educators who must dedicate themselves to the preservation of our true historical
and cultural heritage.”

Jackson Burnside, “Culture and the Bahamian Identity”. A presentation to
the faculty and student body of the College of the Bahamas, November 22,
1990. 

CHRISTOPHER-CUM-BUCK-US
A Tribute to



when Dr Imhotep asked if
there were any mathemati-
cians in the room. 

“I smiled. I have known
some mathematicians, but I
only related to them by way
of a classroom, never by way
of a functional person using
it to express themselves. Jack-
son’s expression of life goes
back to what they called the
golden ratio. That is kind of
always how I saw Jackson
relate to everything; every-
thing had to fit within this
schematic that actually is. He
was a mathematician. He was
a modern day Imhotep,” said
Reverend Eneas, referring to
the ancient African architect,
engineer, doctor, priest and
scribe. 

“He made the most com-
plex thing seem simple
because he knew the origins.
He peeled away the husk and
gave you the seed. He could
take a complex theory and
break it down into, ‘if you
treat your craft like nanny
then you can expect everyone
else to treat it like nanny’. In
other words, don’t expect oth-
er people to believe in some-
thing for you; you have to
believe in it for yourself and
then make it believable,” he
said.

Mr Burnsides shows us that
the common sense of our peo-
ple is actual natural science.
This perspective has influ-
enced me and countless oth-
e r s . Mtumwa said it
“affirmed ideas" on how he
looked at the built and nat-
ural environment and how we
as people should relate to
those two spheres.

“These new ideas of ener-
gy conservation and sustain-
ability and green living are
not new ideas; when looked
closely, it was how our ances-
tors naturally lived. This is
something that Jackson
believed. For example, from
the rubbish piles in the back-
yards of our grandparents to
the slope and height of their
roofs, these two common
sense elements are now seen
as new design initiatives in the
built environment. The sci-
ence of the rubbish piles of
our grandparents is now
called a compost heap and the
height and slope of their roofs
are now thermal wells,” said
Mtumwa.

Perform any Internet

search on “African fractals”
and you will likely land on
Ron Eglash’s TED presenta-
tion on “Africans fractals in
buildings and braids.” It is a
revealing presentation on the
genius of the African mind.
These are the people deemed
“uncivilized” by Europeans.
These are the people who
were “discovered.” It is a
myth and a lie and Mr Burn-
side calls us to talk the truth
and write the story.

Our people were enslaved;
their culture was raped, their
ideas were plagiarized, and
their memory has been oblit-
erated from our conscious-
ness. And yet, the descen-
dants of Europeans research
us to this day with the same
fervor and wonder as their
ancestors did in times past. 

In a 2002 presentation of
culture and the Bahamian
identity, Mr Burnside wrote:
“The colonial system under
which the majority popula-
tion has lived throughout this
country’s relatively short his-
tory, very cleverly emptied
the slave brain of all sub-
stance by destroying history
– African culture became
‘savage’, African relation
became ‘superstition’, beliefs
became ‘hocus-pocus’, history
of society was reduced to trib-

al wars. In short ‘Tarzan’
became ‘king of the apes’, and
the only intelligent being on
the African continent. African
children grew to hate their
heritage and found comfort
in identifying with white soci-
ety.”

Leap forward to 2011. The
identity crisis persists, and it
pains me to think that most
in our society see no connec-
tion between this reality and
the realities of crime, educa-
tion, family in our society.
Until we heal the African psy-
che and recontextualise the
European story there will be
no salvation for any us. 

That is why Mr Burnside
once said: "We need there-
fore institutions, centres of
information, research and
expression that respond to the
need of our people to see
images of dignity in our own
particular way of doing things.
A national library, national
museum and national per-
forming arts centres are not
luxuries, but essential tools in
building the self-respect that
we deserve."

It is the artists, the histori-
ans, the healers, the philoso-
phers and scribes who are the
soldiers in this revolution.
And it is they who must lead
the leaders.
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were systematically removed
from the people they served
and reduced to token expres-
sions of the visitor’s image of
Bahamian culture. To add
further insult to injury in the
absence of an appreciation for
what exists our visitor is invit-
ed to ‘experience Las Vegas
in the Bahamas.’ Such dilu-
tion of culture results in the
denial of positive self-images
and perpetuates the myths
that (1) we have no culture,
(2) culture is for the elite and
(3), that first class comes from
first world.”

So what does all of this have
to do with Columbus? For
starters, we still celebrate Dis-
covery Day, and there are
people who are prepared to
duel to the death in defense
of its prized place. Every time
we repeat the lie we further
our own oppression. The
notion of Christopher Colum-
bus’ discovery is so rudimen-
tary to an understanding of
our identity crisis that it says a
lot when we as a society can-
not even look critically and
honestly at that part of our
h i s t o r y .

As inhabitants of these
islands we have a responsibil-
ity to honour the memory of
its original people, and yet the
only memory we have of them
is an island called Arawak Cay
and a story that they were dis-
covered. Certain people sim-
ply have to make peace with
the reality of who their ances-
tors were and what they did.
We too often seek absolution
by way of forgetting and/or
re-engineering history, when
we should seek healing and
progress by way of truth. 

As a nation claiming to
have reconciled with the
descendants of enslaved peo-
ple, we certainly have taken
no interest in recognising their
existence prior to the great
rape. Columbus is a symbol
of our identity crisis; he rep-
resents the myth, still playing
itself out today, that we did
not gain any value until the
Europeans said we had value.
It is the seed of the rotten fruit
that has produced a social dis-
ease. A symptom of this dis-
ease, as Mr Burnside once
said, is the belief that “first
class is foreign”, otherwise
known as “white is right.” It
causes us to totally disregard
our innate intelligence.

“What the Columbus stat-
ue represents is the creation
of a zero time reference, or a
point of actual origin or
beginning, for our country’s
significant history. Anything
that happened before Colum-
bus really wasn’t significant
according to the history
books. If we continue to hold
Columbus up on this pedestal
we have to admit that it is
safely planted on our buried
accomplishments,” said Rev-
erend Eneas. 

“They took away the
source and root of our ori-
gins. When you do that to a
people you create a void that
you can fill with any lie. That
is what they are doing and
Christopher Columbus is the
portal for all of those lies to
just fly into the country,” he
said. 

I am 100 per cent behind
the recommendation by Rev-
erend Eneas to round up all
of the colonial statues, includ-

ing the statue of Christopher
Columbus on the steps of
Government House and
Queen Victoria on her con-
descending perch in Parlia-
ment Square, to place them in
a park called Colonial Park,
so we never forget our histo-
ry.  Coincidentally, although
some would suggest, I would
not replace them with a mil-
lion dollar statue of Mr Burn-
side. I don’t presume to speak
for Mr Burnside, but as far
as I am concerned it would
surely be a misguided use of
money, especially with the
family raising money to
establish the Jackson Logan
Burnside III Design Library
and Research Centre. 

In his tribute to Mr Burn-
side, family friend Charles
Carter said he hoped Mr
Burnside's death would spark
a necessary "revolution in
spirit" for Bahamians. Mr
Carter encouraged everyone
to remember what they said
and how they felt in the past
days and weeks, because
what they experienced was
the opportunity to see the
Bahamas through
" t h e prism” of Mr Burnside.
His memory certainly calls
me to dig deep and to speak
truth and I am sure it always
w i l l .

These are the discussions
we should be having in our
schools and classrooms; on the
street and in the pulpit; in our
music and in our art; in the
shack and on the rush. Until
we engage these ideas with
passion and honesty we will
never heal from our Christo-
pher-Cum-buck-us identity
c r i s i s .



If Junkanoo were to exist in
its most natural form, perhaps it
would appear more like a
masked ancestral ritual on
African soil or the dance of a
honugan in a Haitian Voudon
ceremony. But as with much
else, we are living outside of
the natural order of things. 

Win or lose, I don’t care; just
give me that sweet rush. That is
the spirit of Junkanoo I saw
over the past week, as thou-
sands celebrated the life of
Jackson Burnside, and I was
truly inspired. Lest the moment
simply fade like a passing fad, I
wanted to share my insights in
hope that it would keep the fire
burning. 

The first rush took place
under a bright full moon night
Over-the-Hill. Each time I
remembered we were there
because Mr Burnside was not, I
cried. I was most overwhelmed
when the band belted out the
tune, “It is Well with my Soul”,
at the doorstep of Mr Burnsid-
e’s 93-year old mother
Gertrude Burnside. She sat on

the porch with her children and
family. I can imagine her
swelling with anticipation and
pride as the sound of the drums
approached. Young and old
alike lined the streets to watch
the people’s rush. We travelled
in the dead of the night around
Fort Hill. 

The experience was so pow-
erful for me because it took me
back to another era; a time long
before Junkanoo became a
competition and commercial
enterprise; before 1948 when
Junkanoo moved to Bay Street;
and perhaps even before my
grandparents came of age in
the 1920s. I am a dancer and I
have rushed Bay Street, but
never before has the experience
transported me back by an easy
80 years.

This time was different and
Mr Burnside helps us to under-
stand why. He saw a long time
ago what we gave birth to on
that night. That night, I stood in
the company of my African
brothers and sisters with the
spirit of our ancestors ever so

present marching through the
streets for the sole purpose of
celebrating one of our own.
There was no European holi-
day to observe; there were no
rules of competition to confine
us; and most importantly, there
were no tourists to give us def-
inition. Few times before have I
felt so close to African soil in
the Bahamas. It was a home-
coming for me as much as it
was a celebration of Mr Burn-
side’s home going. 

The rush was a performance
of culture, but we were not in
performance of our culture. Mr
Burnside appreciated the dif-
ference, because we would
debate the concept from time
to time. I would commiserate
with him; expressing my
thoughts that Bahamians per-
form their culture while others
live it. I had no complaint that
night when we rushed through
Jail Alley. That night we were
feeling, breathing and living the
expression of our collective
spirit of remembrance for Mr
Burnside, and it was the sweet-
est rush.

I felt the same way about the
Bay Street rush on Thursday
after Mr Burnside’s thanksgiv-
ing service, although the ele-
ment of daylight and an emo-
tionally detached audience cre-
ated a different energy. There
was a mystical ancestral energy
on Wednesday night that
evoked the spirit of the dead,
while Thursday afternoon the
energy was more festive and
rooted in the living-community. 

Thursday afternoon’s rush
brought a spontaneity to Bay
Street that it has not seen in
moons. There was an explosion
of spirit on Bay Street unlike
none other in recent years. 

“Jackson always said we have
to do these things for us and
then invite the tourist to our
house to share it with them. We
did this our way for him. If any
visitors were on Bay Street it
was totally coincidental. This
was done for Jackson and those
visitors who were fortunate to
catch us, would have gone back
with a Bahamian experience
they could not have ever man-
aged to have on any other occa-
sion; a much richer experience
than anything that could have
been planned for them,” said
family friend and fellow
Junkanooer Arlene Nash Fer-
guson.

A Powerful Message

The experience of the past
week reminded me of a time
when our ancestors needed no
permission slip and no external
audience to dance, sing and lick
the drums; when they lived their
own cultural reality without
apology. It was a powerful
moment in which we enacted a
story described time and time
again by Mr Burnside in his
vision of a one Junkanoo family
rushing to its own rhythm.

Mr Burnside left us with a
powerful message that Junkanoo
is much more than a competi-
tion or a parade. It is a healing
ritual; it is an ancestral dance.
Mr Burnside’s commemoration
rush allowed us to step into that
space. 

In his own words, Mr Burn-
side said: “I can no longer get
as excited as I have in past years
about the celebration of compe-
tition. Excessive jubilation or
dejection for a win or a loss no
longer motivates me...Costumes
and parades are only the end
products of a process of com-
munities coming together for a
common purpose to work, prac-
tice and express our collective
s p i r i t . ”

In the context of the compet-
itive Junkanoo space, no group
has achieved the level of matu-
rity that Mr Burnside dreamed
of, but I believe his death has
renewed the call for us to rekin-
dle the spirit and get back to the
core. 

Mr Burnside said: “Junkanoo
is the most flamboyant expres-
sion of the spirit of the Bahami-
an people and a fountainhead
of artistic expression.” But it is
beneath the external pageantry
of the Junkanoo parade that we
touch the essence, even though
the spectacle is so grand. For
African people, drumming is not
music; it is a language that our
spirits speak, as do our ances-
tors. Dancing is not just move-
ment; it is meditation. All that
was seemingly mundane and
external in the lives of our ances-
tors, particularly in the eyes of
our historical oppressors, actu-
ally had great depth and mean-
ing, and spiritual value. 

Over the years, through the
process of commercialization,
Junkanoo has been stripped of
so much of its original meaning.
Much of the new meaning has
eroded the elements of sustain-
ability that used to be a part of its
natural order. In an historical
account of Junkanoo, Mr Burn-

side spoke about the ceremony
as being the “great equalizer.”
In the past, he said Junkanoo
used to truly be a process of
making “junk-anew.”

Modern day Junkanoo is
stricken with contradictions;
pulling it in competing direc-
tions. On the one hand, there
are those like Mr Burnside, Ms
Nash Ferguson and their con-
temporaries, who recognize the
power of Junkanoo as a class-
room and basis for coming
together and building strong
communities. It was important
for Mr Burnside that we always
preserve “the inalienable right”
of each citizen to be a partici-
pant in Junkanoo, not just a
spectator. 

“His thing was as is mine that
Junkanoo is a spirit. It transcends
the parades. It was all about the
community and coming together
and celebrating something that
has been in our tradition for
thousands of years. It speaks to
the strength of our people who
were able to celebrate in one of
the darkest eras of our history.
He was all about expanding the
horizon of Junkanoo,” said Ms
Nash Ferguson. 

On the other hand, with the
commercialization of
Junkanoo, and its unchecked
expansion, it is becoming more
and more like an elitist sport
that requires you to pay to
play. The Junkanoo communi-
ty is still very much committed
to the competitive space. Many
of the young people in
Junkanoo today know nothing
other than the competitive spir-
it of Junkanoo. There is a view
that without the element of
competition, groups would not
be able to keep the shacks
packed. 

Tension

Add to this picture the fact
that Junkanoo is making ever-
increasing demands on volun-
teer time and energy, and that
the lack of transparency in the
fiscal management of groups is
creating ever-increasing ten-
sions. 

The beautiful thing about Mr
Burnside is that in the face of
all the contradiction and com-
plexity of the Junkanoo world,
it took his simple sacrifice to
bring us together and to get to
the heart of the matter. 

Mr Burnside used to say, as
Nicolette Bethel reminds us,
“Be who you is and not who
you aint!” That axiom has so
many layers of meaning, but in
this context, I think it calls us to
be true to the essence of who
we are. Junkanoo is not just an
event on the Ministry of
Tourism’s calendar; it is not
just a street parade; it is a ritu-
al renewal of the spirit African
style. That is what we did last
week in commemoration of Mr
Burnside. We have done it
before, but never on that scale. 

Mrs Nash-Ferguson told me
the story of a treasured One
Family base drummer named
“Boomer”, who was gunned
down in 1998, the night before
a regularly scheduled practice.
Boomer’s family joined the
Junkanoo family at practice
that night and what occurred
can only be understood by
those who have felt the power
of the drum. 

“I had never seen people
rushing and screaming at the
same time. They were dancing
and crying their heads off,” she
said. When someone is mourn-
ing the death of another, in
Junkanoo parlance you say:
“We have to rush through it,”

she also recalled. 
On another occasion, she

said, a drummer came to the
One Family shack after being
“severely insulted by his
group.” One of the other drum-
mers said, “There is only one
way to get him out of that and
they started drumming.”

In true serendipitous style,
Mr Burnside was treated to a
short story on his last conscious
night that spoke to these very
themes. He was in attendance
at the book signing of Christian
Campbell, where Emille Hunt,
a young Bahamian writer, read
his story entitled, “Return of
the Dragon.” It spoke about a
widow who found her spirit of
dance overburdened by the
pain of her lost love. Her hus-
band died when she was preg-
nant with a son. He inherited
the drumbeat from his father
and rose to be a great drum-
mer like his father. 

When the boy was gunned
down by a police officer, the
community planned a
Junkanoo celebration in his
honour. The plan was in defi-
ance of state officials, who
declared the times to be too
volatile. After years of being
dead to the beat, it was the
sound of the drum that pulsat-
ed in tune with the earth’s
vibration of her son’s grave
that had enough a s e ( p o w e r )
to spark her spirit. Her rhythm
was resurrected by Junkanoo.

In this time of national crisis,
we have an opportunity to look
to the ceremonial space of
Junkanoo for the healing cure.
It is not the Junkanoo of Box-
ing Day on Bay Street that con-
tains the secret elixir. It is the
Junkanoo of Jackson Burnside
that we experienced while hon-
ouring him. The closest we get
to the spirit ordinarily is in the
space of Junkanoo practice. As
a nation we need to look seri-
ously at these questions and
rush for the cure. 

It was with sadness that I
received news of Mr Burnside’s
transition, but it was also with a
deep sense of respect and
appreciation for the ordered
design of the universe. It was
only through crippling person-
al trial that I came to under-
stand and accept without reser-
vation the notion that we are
born at the right moment in
history; we die at the ordered
time; and we leave when our
purpose has been fulfilled, even
if the community and we our-
selves are unable to compre-
hend the true scope of that pur-
pose. 

So even though the great
spirit of i k u (death) carried Mr
Burnside for his final rush dur-
ing the waxing of this Taurus
moon, I can rejoice, because I
know he is now everywhere,
“within the ethos of the atmos-
phere”, as Reverend Eneas
articulated. 

“We cannot escape him any-
more. Everyone who ignored
his proposals, wouldn’t listen
to his radio show, whatever you
were trying to escape, you will
not be able to anymore. And
for those of us who were work-
ing with him, he has even more
to teach us now,” he said. 

The ancestors welcomed
home a grand spirit that was
surely too awesome to contain.
Mr Burnside: We will call your
name and rejoice in your new
journey. I know we will hear
you speak in the sound of the
drum and the trumpet of the
conch shell. I hear you and I
answer your call. Maferefun
egun (Praise be to the ances-
tors). 

By NOELLE NICOLLS
Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

THERE is a Yoruba story that says when the
earth lost its tongue and could no longer speak
the heavens gave birth to the drum. In the cer-

emony of Junkanoo, when the goatskin drums start
to beat and the brass band starts to play, the
Junkanooer disappears into a deep meditation as
the spirit expresses itself in movement and sound. 
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WIN OR LOSE, GIVE ME THAT SWEET RUSH



By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

ONLY Grand Bahamian teenag-
er Simone Pratt and collegiate
bound Kerrie Cartwright had to suit
up as the Bahamas’ Fed Cup
clinched a 2-0 victory over
Guatemala on Saturday to return to
the Americas Group One.

Playing in the cross over promo-
tional playoffs after finishing sec-

ond in the Group II week-long
Group B round robin tournament
in the Dominican Republic, the
Bahamas didn’t have to play the
doubles match, featuring the expe-
rienced team of Grand Bahamian
Larikah Russell and Nikkita Foun-
tain, to determine the final outcome.

Pratt, the youngest member of the
team at age 15, breezed through her
opening singles with a 6-0, 6-3 deci-
sion over Daniela Schippers.
Cartwright, 19, completed the

Bahamas’ triumph with her identical
6-4, 6-4 win over Kirsten-Andrea
Weedon.

The Bahamas, captained by
Grand Bahamian Rodney ‘Hot Rod’
Carey, suffered their only defeat in
the round robin to Venezuela in
their opening match.

Venezuela, by the way, played
Uruguay in the other promotional
match and they secured a 2-0 win
as well to join the Bahamas in
advancing to Group A for 2012.

This is the sixth time that the
Bahamas has reached Group A
since playing Fed Cup in 1990. The
team of Fountain, Russell and
Cartwright last represented the
Bahamas in that group in 2009 in
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SPECIAL OLYMPIANS compete in the
Special Olympics Bahamas’ National
Track and Field/Bocce championships
at the Thomas A Robinson stadium on
Saturday. 

SEE MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 2E
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By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

NATHAN Arnett and
J’Vente Deveaux led the
Bahamas’ appearance at the
2011 National Junior Colle-
giate Athletic Association’s
Track and Field Champi-
onships with victories in their
specialty events over the
weekend.

At the meet in Hutchinson,
Kansas City, Arnett, compet-
ing for Iowa Central Com-
munity College, clocked a
personal best of 50.27 seconds
to easily win the men’s 400m
hurdles. His nearest rival was
Isaiah Gill of South Plains in
52.81.

In the semifinal, Arnett fin-
ished second overall after
winning his heat in 52.42.
Elhadji Mbow of Essex Com-
munity College, who had the
fastest time in the heats in
51.27, was eighth in the final
in 55.60.

Arnett also pulled off a
third place in the 110 hurdles
in another PR of 13.89 in a
race that featured Grand
Bahamian Dennis Bain of
Rend Lake, who had to settle
for sixth in 14.04, his PR as
well.

In the preliminaries, Arnett
did 13.98 for the second
fastest time as he held off
Bain, who got second in the
heat and had the sixth best
time of 14.18. The fastest
qualifying time came from
Arnett’s team-mate Michael
Hancock in 13.74. Hancock
won the final in 13.54.

J’Vente Deveaux, repre-
senting Allen County Com-
munity College, soared 15.92
metres or 52-feet, 23/4-inches
to pull off the title in the
men’s triple jump. It was well
off his PR of 16.44m or 53-11
1/4.

Stephen Emere of South
Plains had to settle for sec-
ond with 15.85m or 52-0.

Deveaux also contested the
long jump, but he could do
no better than 19th with a
leap of 6.61m or 21-0.
Kadeem Douglas of Cof-
feyville Community College
won with 7.60m or 24-1.

Te’Shon Adderley, running
the first leg, helped Iowa Cen-
tral Community College to
take the women’s 4 x 800
relay in 9:19.19. Lansing Com-
munity College was second in
9:32.30.

Adderley also anchored
Iowa Central to a fourth place
finish in the final of the 4 x
400 relay in 3:47.10. South
Plains won in a meet record
time of 3:35.00. Adderley
anchored Iowa Central to first
in the heats in 3:45.54. 

In her individual event,
Adderley came in eighth in
the women’s 800 in 2:18.71,
off her PR of 2:17.05. Natroya
Goule of South Plains won
the race in a meet record of
2:08.10.

Adderley produced the PR
with her eighth place in the

Nathan, 
J’Vente win 
specialty
events in 
US meet

Fed Cup: Bahamas back in Americas Group One
Clinch 2-0 victory over Guatemala 
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By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

B
asil Christie was quite
impressed with what
he saw on Saturday as
Special Olympics
Bahamas hosted its

National Track and Field and Bocce
championships at the Thomas A
Robinson Track and Field Stadium.

The event drew competitors from
New Providence, Grand Bahama
and Long Island as the Bahamas pre-
pares to send a team off to the
World Special Olympic Games next
month in Athens, Greece.

“This meet was the biggest one
we’ve had so far,” said Christie, who
drew a large field of volunteers from
just about every social group led by
the Kiwanis to support the athletes.

“With just about three weeks
before we head off to the World
Games, I’m so impressed with the
performances from these athletes.
In every sport, I think we are going
to be very impressive when we go
to Athens.”

Christie said because of the fact
that they are preparing to travel to
the World Games, there were  qual-
ity performances from the athletes
who have already been selected to
the team.

“The coaches must have been

working miracles because the ath-
letes have been training all year and
it showed in their performances,” he
stated. “I was very pleased with what
I saw from all of the athletes. They
were very impressive.”

Roosevelt Thompson, who will
travel as the head coach of the ath-
letic team, said he thought the per-
formances produced were of a very
high standard, not just from the team
members, but all of the athletes in
general.

“The competition was very stiff,”
Thompson stated. “One of the things
we were looking at were the perfor-
mances of the athletes selected to
the team to represent the Bahamas.

“There were no surprises there.
They all performed to the best of
their abilities. They won their events.
They were very much outstanding.
Now it’s up to them to continue their
training in preparation for the trip.”

One of those outstanding athletes
was Archelous Thompson, who won
the men’s 100 and 200 metres and
helped New Providence to win the
gold in both the 4 x 100 and 4 x 400
relays.

“It was okay. There was a lot of
good performances from all of the
athletes,” he pointed out. “But I did-
n’t have any problems with my races.
I was just that good.”

From Grand Bahama, Akeem
Bain was one of the most outstand-

ing competitors, winning both the
men’s 200 and 400 in his category.
He also ran on Grand Bahama relay
teams that finished behind New
Providence.

“It was good. I performed like I
expected,” Bain said. “I trained hard,
so I knew I could do very well. I
hope to go to the World Games and
compete just like I did here.”

Roseneline Baptiste of Marsh
Harbour, Abaco, was second in the
women’s 200 and she also competed
on both the 4 x 100 and 4 x 400 relay
teams.

“My performances were great,”
said Baptiste, who competed in the
meet for the first time. “Just how it
is, is how you get it. You only get
out of it what you put into it.”

Nicole Denardin, who was the
head coach of a 33-member team
from Abaco, said they had a very
good showing.

“We started off a little timid, but
as the meet progressed, they really
came back strong,” she pointed out.
“I was very proud of how they all
performed.

“I thought the competition was
very good too. I was very impressed
with all of the teams, not just ours.
We have about 4-5 athletes heading
to the World Games, so we are look-
ing forward to them doing very
well.”

And Loretta Parris, the head

coach of Grand Bahama’s 45-mem-
ber team,  said despite the fact that
they brought in a lot of newcomers,
the performances overall were quite
outstanding.

“We have a lot of new athletes
who just joined us. We brought a lot
of them who never competed
before,” she stated. “The perfor-
mances were much better than we
anticipated.

“Some persons who normally
excel, excel. But you know the per-
sons who were training. Those were
the ones who really stood out. But
we had a lot of people who needed
the experience.”

With next year being an off year,
Parris said the Grand Bahamian ath-
letes should perform even better
because they should have more ath-
letes competing.

Rickera Butterfield, who compet-
ed in the women’s 100, 200 and the
relays, said her performance was
great, but she wasn’t concerned
because the competition wasn’t that
tough.

Special Olympics Bahamas is now
preparing for their trip to Athens
for the Special Olympics World
Games, scheduled for June 25 to July
4.

Miss Bahamas World, 23-year-old
Sasha Joyce – a former track and
field athlete – was on hand to present
some of the awards after the meet.

Special Olympians
‘very impressive’
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Special Olympics’ National Track & Field CHAMPIONSHIPS

Warming up for Worlds

MISS BAHAMAS WORLD, 23-year-old Sasha Joyce - a former track and field athlete - presented some of
the awards to our special Olympians after they competed in Special Olympics Bahamas’ National Track and
Field/Bocce championships at Thomas A Robinson stadium on Saturday. The event drew competitors from
New Providence, Grand Bahama and Long Island as the Bahamas prepares to send a team off to the World
Special Olympic Games in Athens, Greece, next month. 
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Canada when they were rel-
egated to Group B.

Cartwright, who played all
of the single matches during
the tie in the Dominican
Republic, admitted that
while they didn’t experience
any pressure, they were quite
nervous just being in the
final.

As for her match against
Weedon, Cartwright said she
felt great about her perfor-
mance. “I didn't feel I was
making certain balls I should
have made but I pulled it
out,” she stated.

Commenting on the
team’s performance, she not-
ed: “I think everyone per-
formed great. We had a great

time with each other, encour-
aging one another in the
matches. Everyone was very
supportive.”

Cartwright, who has been
attending a tennis academy
in Florida, said she will con-
tinue to train in anticipation
of her appearance in college
when she enrolls at Tyler
Junior College in August.

Looking back at her
match, Pratt said her “per-
formance today (Saturday)
was amazing.”

“I came out strong, played
hard and ended up as a
champion.”

She too noted that the
team “performed excellent.” 

“Everyone went out there
and gave their best. That’s
all that matters. We won and
will be back in Group A.”

Pratt, who has been com-
peting in a series of Interna-
tional Tennis Federation
tournaments prior to the Fed
Cup, said she has three more
Under-18 tournaments in
Cuba, the Dominican
Republic and here at home.
“So I’m very excited about
those events coming up,” she
said.

In the meantime, Foun-
tain will be returning home
and Russell will be heading
off to play in a few satellite
tournaments as she contin-
ues her quest to become the
first Bahamian to make her
breakthrough on the Wom-
en’s Tennis Association cir-
cuit.

Similar to the promotion-

al round, the Bahamas only
had to play the singles in
their final round robin match
on Friday against Ecuador
with Cartwright and Russell
both having to go to three
sets in the win to advance to

the playoffs.
The Bahamas finished the

tournament at 3-1 behind
undefeated Venezuela in
Group B. Guatemala won
Group A with a 4-0 record,
followed by Uruguay at 3-1.

LOCAL/INTERNATIONAL SPORTS
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VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
BBAAIISSSS JJUUNNIIOORRSS 
AACCTTIIOONN
WITH the senior boys and

girls champions crowned last
week, the Bahamas Associa-
tion of Independent Sec-
ondary Schools will turn its
attention to the junior divi-
sions.

The junior boys are sched-
uled to begin their regular
season play at St Augustine’s
College  4pm today. On Tues-
day, the junior girls will start
competition at the same time.

On Thursday, the Kingsway
Academy Saints marched past
St John’s College to claim the
senior boys title, while the St
Andrew’s Hurricanes
dethroned the St Augustine’s
College Big Red Machine.

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
BBAAIISSSS PPOOSSTTSSEEAASSOONN
THE Government Sec-

ondary Schools Sports Asso-
ciation is all set to continue
its sudden death playoffs at
the Baillou Hills Sporting
Complex 4pm today.

The CV Bethel Stingrays
will play the CC Sweeting
Cobras for the rights to play
against the CR Walker
Knights for the senior girls
championship crown.

And in the senior boys divi-
sion, the Cobras and the
Knights will clash for a shot at
the CI Gibson Rattlers in the
championship.

Over in the junior boys
division, SC McPherson
Sharks are waiting for the
winner between the AF
Adderley Fighting Tigers and
the DW Davis Pitbulls.

And in the junior girls divi-
sion, the CH Reeves Raptors
have already booked their
spot in the championship.
They will play either AF
Adderley or DW Davis. 

BBOOXXIINNGG
RRAAHHMMIINNGG SSIILLVVEERR

GGLLOOVVEE TTOOUURRNNEEYY
CHAMPION Amateur

Boxing Club hosted the sec-
ond week of the Wellington
‘Sonny Boy’ Rahming Silver
Glove Boxing Tournament at
the Wulff Road Boxing
Square on Saturday. 

Javano Collina and Keron
Knowles hooked up in the
best fight of the night, Gavin
Rolle was named the most
outstanding boxer and Travad
Thurston was the most valu-
able boxer.

Results of matches contest-
ed are as follows:

Travad Thurston won on
points over Andrew Smith 11-
6, Shaquille Davis won on
points over Timothy Daxon
12-10, Absalom Sturrup won
on points over Phillip Poitier
Jr 9-2 and Gavin Rolle won
on points over Garrett Bain
15-10.

In an exhibition match,
Wayne Martin nipped
Antoine Hepburn 11-10 and
Garvin Rolle won his second
match on points over
Kendrick Stuart 19-18 while
Richard Charlton won over
Trevin Clarke. And Javano
Collins won on points.

According to organiser Ray
Minus Jr, week three of the
tournament will be contested
6pm June 4 at the Wulff Road
Boxing Square.

sports inbrief

preliminaries. Her previous
best going into the meet was
2:17.14.

Another final saw Grand
Bahamian Gortia Ferguson
of Colby Community College
end up seventh in the wom-
en’s 100 final in a PR of 11.77.
Jura Levy of South Plains
won the race in 11.07.

In the prelims, Ferguson
was seventh in 11.79. Her pre-
vious PR was 11.94.

Also at the meet, Shauntae

Miller, another member of
Colby Community College,
was 14th in the women’s hep-
tathlon with a total of 3,404
points from the combined
multiple events of the 100
hurdles, high jump, shot put,
200, long jump, javelin and
800.

Anne Marie Duffus of
Western Texas College won
the event with 4,966. 

And two other Bahamians
contested the men’s 400, but
neither James Carey or Bran-
don Miller got into the final.

Carey, representing Colby
Community College, was 11th
overall in 48.21 after he got
fourth in heat three. Miller,
competing for Allen County
College, was 18th overall in
48.74 with a fourth as well in
heat two.

As the meet came to a
close, Miller ran the third leg
as Allen County got fourth in
the men’s 4 x 400 relay in
3:10.69 and Arnett was on the
second leg of Iowa Central’s
team that was eighth in
3:17.62.

Nathan and J’Vente win 
specialty events in US meet
FFRROOMM ppaaggee 11EE
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TEAM BAHAMAS: Shown (above l-r) are Kerrie Cartwright, Larikah
Russell, Simone Pratt, Nikkita Fountain and Rodney Carey with their
Fed Cup trophies. RIGHT: Shown (l-r) are Simone Pratt, Larikah
Russell, Sidney Pratt, Rodney Carey, Nikkita Fountain and Kerrie
Cartwright.

Fed Cup: Bahamas back in Americas Group One

Heat run hot, beat Bulls
for 2-1 lead in series

LEBRON JAMES backs down Chicago Bulls Luol Deng (9) in Game 3 of the Eastern Conference finals series in Miami last night.
(AP Photo)
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